
Mark Anders and Ove Dokk campaigning last Tuesday and Wednesday in front of the Student Center.
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Anders elected as SGA president
people who actually took the time
to vote, and you can underline the
word extremely. Maybe next year

Mark Anders defeated Ove we should set up two tables
Dokkin the race for president of rather than just one, since there
theSGA in last week's elections. was a line at times and people
Anderswon the spot by a 171vote figured that it wasn't worth the
margin over Dokk, who was a wait to vote," he said He added
write-in candidate. that if people knew how

Other major winners include important the elections were,
the new execu tive vice president they would make the time to vote.
Michele Bernhammer (former Dokk said he was thankful for
president of the sophomore the great support he received but
class) and co-treasurers Chris was not very suprised at his loss
Simoes and Ove Dokk. to Anders. "I was fairly close in

Anders, former SGA co- the firial count and that's not so
treasurer, said he was very bad for a write-in candidate."
.pleasedwith the election results Current SGA President Robert
but was not as happy with the Hopkins will remain at his
voter turnout. Dokk expressed position until July, according to
the same feelings toward the Anders. "I won't be able to take
turnout. "I was extremely over the spot until July because
disappointed with the amount of my job, as co-treasurer would

High attrition .
plagues college

71 entering freshmen only 18 left.
representing 25.4 percent. Out of

STAFF WRITER 334 entering communication
Over the last two years an majors, 103 left the school

average of 45 percent of all representing 30.8.
freshmen left school, according "The sophomore attrition rate
to Dominic Baccollo, vice for all students is 29 percent," he
presidentofstuQentservices. The said. The part-time freshmen
national average for freshmen attrition rate is 55 percent at
attrition rate is 36 percent, WPC.

"Attrition is a natural Also, students who graduated
phenomena of any college in this in the lower third group in high
country," Baccollo explained school, and students with a low
"My primary concern, and I think GPA atter their first year in
this institutions primary college have high attrition rates ..
concern, is providing enough Baccollo explained "A. great
aDistant services to students number of students come to this
that will result in fewer students institution, don't make friends
leaving this college," he said easily, are apprehensive about

Over the last two years the joining organizations and clubs,
largest group leaving the college and therefore come to classes,
has been the undeclared majors. leave their classes, get in their
Baccollo said "For the last four cars and go home."
years, next to management, Baccollo believes," Thestudent
undeclared majors represented who is close to an academic area
the largest group of entering or student organization and has
freshmen," Out of 979 entering developed friendships will stay
fr"hme~ in 1983, 421 l~ft at WPC." In response to the
l'tpresentmg 43 percent, he sald. attrition rate the vice president's

The second worst attrition rate office has begun working on
1tI the school of management. Outof ways to reduce attrition. Baccollo
898 entering freshmen in 19tj3, is hoping for "stronger support

1 left WPC representing 38.8 programs, more and better
percent, Baccollo said. Among councelintr, more positive
lobe beat is the school of health residence life experience, better
pa,*sio~ and nursing. Out of (oonUnued on P8Il8 4)

BY NICK TOMA
COpy EDITOR

BYANDREW OGILVIE

inlIlrfere," he 'said. He said he
basically knows the require-
ments for the president's job
because of his long - time
affiliation with the SGA office,
but plans to meet with Hopkins to
work out details and to gain a
head start for the faUsemester.

When asked what types of
improvement hewouldliketo see

under his administration, Anders
responded by saying, "more
communication between theSGA
and the student body." "Weneed
better public relations and let
them know the SGA is here to
help. I'm going to propose that we
(the SOA) hold a press
conference once a semester to
keep in better touch with issues

on the minds of the students," he
concluded.

Dokk also agrees with Anders
in the sense that the SGA must
"open up" more and let the
students see how they can be
helped.

Advisement procedure extended
BY JEAN M. DELAMERE

NEWS EDITOR

The advisement procedure has
been extended to Friday, April 26,
according to Registrar Mark
Evangelista.

Evangelista said he extended
advisement because there was
such a low percentage ofstudents
who had picked up their course
request cards (CRCs)and turned
them into the registration office.

By last Thursday, Evangelista
said he had only received 30
percent of the CRCs, (2,600-2,700
cards). He said he had hoped to
have 65-70 percent ofthe CRCsby
that Friday - the prior deadline
for the advisement procedure.

Evangelista said with the old
I'rocedure, in which students

received their CRCs in the mail,
he usually attained close to 70
percent by deadline.

He said that the main problem
seems to be students and
advisors not being able to get
together. Office hours aren't
convenient or there are other
obstacles including laziness on
the students' part. He adds that
some students go to an advisor of
their choice and not the one
designated to them only to find
that the unassigned advisor
doesn't have their CRC.

Evangelista said he would like
to receive 85-90 percent of the
CRCs by the new deadl ine. This
new procedure would give the
student better and quicker
advisement if they would take

advantage of it He also said that
the new deadline would be final .
If he does receive a nigh

percentage of CRCs,Evangelista
said that 80-84 percent of the
students will receive full
schedules. If he receives a low
percentage of CRCs then there
will be a lot of students who will
have to attend in-person
registration, in which the student
will be creating his own
dilemma.

The decision to send the CRCs
to student's advisors was made
by departm~nt deans in
conjunction with faculty
chairpersons and senate, said
Evangelista.

Gov:s Challenge spurs task force
BY MICHELLEOROUX

STAFF WRITER

The Governor's Challenge
refers' to a sum of $10 million
which Governor Kean has made
available, on a competitive basis,
to all state colleges. Each state
college is to come up with a three-
year proposal, specifying how
they intend to use these funds to
enhance the academic excellence
'of the institu tion.

Index

A temporary task force,
consisting of 14faculty members
representing each of the seven
schools, has written a proposal
that is to be sent to the dean's
council for revising and
approval. Mem bers were
appointed to this committes by
their respective deans with one
exception. Representatives from
the School of Science were
elected' by their fellow consti-
tuents. "I compliment the deans

on their selections. The
committee was an outstanding
group," said Lou Gaydosh.

The task force is headed by
Gaydosh. Both Gavdosh and

Clifton Liddicoat are trom the School
of Management. From the School .
of Humanities are Susan
McNamara and John Peterman.
Members froin the School of
Social Science are Stephen
Shalom and Sheryl Boone. Art

(continued on P8Il8 4)
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MONDAY
WPC Christian Fellowship
Join us at one of our prayer
meetings: Monday, 3:30;Mon-Th,
10:15,SC 314.
WPC Christian Fellowship -
Dave Hicks, North American
Coordinator of Operation
Mobilization and an 'effective
communicator, will be speaking
'on the subject of integratingyour
Christianity with your life and
your studies. Come and get some
helpful insights. Monday, 7:30,
SC 324.
Career Counseling and Place-
ment - Workshop - "Career
Decisions for the Undeclu:ed
Major I," 2-3:30, SC 203-4-5.

TUESDAY
CCMC - Sponsors religious
education classes at North Jersey
Development Center, Tuesdays,
group leaves CCMC at 6 p.m.
CCMC - Sponsors a liturgy on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12:30.
SC 324-325.
SAPS Ci_a - Enter the Ninja,
Tuesday, 12 noon, Performing
Arts Lounge. Free admission.

WEDNESDAY
Career Counseling and Place-
ment - Workshop - "Assertive-
ness Training in the Job Search."
8-8 p.m.. Wayne Hall 216.
Career Day - The Health Science
department is sponsoring a
career day on Wed, April 24. from
1-3:30p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom. Various agencies'
representatives will be there for
students to speak to.
Jewi8h Student Association -
Weekly open house. Wednesdays,
11-3:00,JSA ofrice, SC 320- Free
bagels, Trivial Pursuit. For more
info contact Tzipi Burstein at
JSA office, 942-8545.

THURSDAY
Career Counseling and Place-
ment - Workshop - "Effective
Job Hunt Strategies," 2-3:30.'
Library 23.
Student Accouting Societt -
Meeting, Thursday. April 25,3:30,
Wing 4.
WPC History Club - Very
important meeting for all
members - planning of our
special event for Springiest '85.
Please attend. Thursday, April
25, Matel80n 220.

Suain •• Student Auociation -
MANDATORY meeting to
final~e plans for Springiest. T-
shirts. etc. Thursday, April 25,
3:30,Library Special Collections
Room. For more info contact Joan
Schnell or leave message in SOA
office.

PRIDAY
Bct • -lIDt. &be NtDJ ..

Performing Arts Lounge.

SATURDAY
Conference - "Combating Civic
Illiteracy and Global Ignorance:
The Future of Social Studies in
New Jersey High Schools."
Saturday, April 27.SC Ballroom,
9-12 noon. Speaker - Arthur S.
Link, Professor of American
History at Princeton - followed
by panel discussion. Free.

GENERAL
SAPS Entertainment - Circle
Line Cruise - W 42nd St., NYC.

I The annual CRUISE around
Manhattan. DJ on board May 4.
Buses leave 6 p.m .• return 11:15
p.m. Students $10/Non-students
$13. Tickets available in SAPB
office. SC 315, and at Info Desk.
For more info contact Joni
Penifallo x2518.

Space Scholarships and
Intel'll8hipe Open to all
undergraduate or graduate
students. regardless of major,
who are interested in any aspect
of space. FQr application send a
SASE to: Space Scholarships I
Internships, P.O. Box 590945,
Houston, Texas 77259-0945.
Application requests must be
postmarked by April 30.

Teaching Jo" - The Foreign and
Domestic Teachers Organization
needs teacher applicants in all
fields from kindergarten through
college to fill over six hundred
teaching vacancies both at home
and abroad For free information
on these vacancies write The
National Teacher's Placement
Agency, Universal Teachers.
Box 5231,Portland, Oregon 97208.

WPC Alumni Association -
Nomination forms for the 1985
Outstanding Senior Award are
now available from the Alumni
Office, White Hall 219.Nominees
based on extracurricular
activities, demonstrated Ieader-
ship abilities, service to the
college and a 2.75 or above GPA.
Submit 'nominations to the
Alumni Office no later than April
29. For more info contact the
Alumni Office, x2175.

WPC Alumni Association -
1985-86 College Service
Scholarship applicattons now
available from the Alumni
Office. While Hall 219 and the The questions and answers 5.
Financial Aid Office, Raubinger appearing in this column are

supplied by the Peer Advise-
Hall. Open to full-time ment/InformationCenterlocated
sophomores, juniors & seniors. tin Raubinger Lobby, Room 107,
Based on college-related r .
extracurricular activities, 2.5 or ,595-2727. Operahng h ou rar
above GPA and an essay. Submit Monday~Thursday. 9 &.m.-7:30
applications to the Alumni Office : p.m.; Fnday, 9 am.-4:30 p.m.
no later than April 24. For more
info contact the Alumni Office,
x2175.
WPC Alumni Association _ 1.
1985-86Financial Need Scholar-
ship applications now available
from the Alumni Office, White
Hall 219, and the Financial Aid
Office. Raubinger Hall. Open to
full-time juniors and seniors.
Based on financial need, grades
and extracurricular activities.
Submit applications to Alumni
Office no later than April 24. For
more info contact the Alumni
Office, x2175.

SGA - Creative students - the
SGA is looking for a new logo
and slogan. Ifyou have any ideas.
bring you r suggestions or
artwork to the SGA office, SC 330.
For more info contact the SGA
office, x2157.
Senior Class - Nominations are
still open for Favorite Faculty
and Administrator Awards. If
you would like to make a
nomination. please stop by the
SGA ofrice, SC 330, to obtain a
form. For more info contact the
SGA office, x2157.

CCMC -' The Catholic Campus
Ministry Center goes to the
Preakness Nursing Home every
Monday at 6:15 p.m, The van
leaves the CCMC at that time.
Anyone wishiQg to help please
feel free to come. May ,5- CCMC
Elections at the Center, 9 p.m.:
Appreciation Night, 8 p.m., at
CCM - all are invited; End-of-
the-Year Barbecue at CCMC. 9
p.m. - all are invited. The COMC
offers a Bible Study on the topics
of Lent every Tuesday in SC 325
at 1 p.m. All who wish to learn
more about the forgiveness and
love of God are invited to attend.
Lunch may be brought to the
study. The CCMCoffers aSunday
Liturgy every Sunday at the
CCMC at 8 p.m. All are invited.

How and when must I apply
for graduation?

Undergraduate and Gradu-,
ate students may apply in-
person graduation one
semester before completion of
their degree requirements.
There are three graduation
periods: May, August and
January. Each period has an
application deadline as well as
a deletion deadline. Under-
graduate students should
contact the evaluators in
Raubinger Hall, room 39or 40,
for all due dates and deadlines.
Graduate students should
contact the Graduate Admis-
sions Office, Raubinger Hall,
Room 102,for the' appropriate
graduation schedule. Ques-
tions concerning Diplomas or
Certification can be directed to
the Office of 'Registrar.
Raubinger Hall, Room 133.

2. I graduated but never received
my diploma. Who should I
contact?

Office of the Registrar.
Raubinger Hall. Room 133.

3. I lost my diploma. Can I get a
duplicate one?

Yes. Contactthe Officeofthe
Registrar. Raubinger Hall.
Room 133.

4. Can 1 receive my diploma if I
have a financial obligation to
thecoHege?

No. Students' cleared for
graduation academically
niust also clear all outstand-
ing financial obligation'S to the
college before their diploma
can be issued.

:,oeeoeoeoe$S$eo.

College Students
WANTED

Flexible hours. pleaSllnt
work and conditions for

indoor amu.ment
facilities

$3.50-$".60 1M'hour
CALL: '

Ff1Ink jn Wayne at
786-1461

or Otto in, Union at
888.Q21 0 ' , I

Or~in,......8t: I

Chut:ltE. C"..
1"-. Time ,hNttw'

, Rt, 23 W/Iow""'OIr-1 .-,,,,,, ...
~.$.ea ••••• $.$

I am a previous graduate of
WPC and would like to return
for my teaching certific,non.
How do I register and who
could answer my question",
about certification?

Contact the Graduate
Admissions Office, Raubinger
Hal], Room 102, for registra-
tion information and cont&et
the Student Teaching Office,
Hunziker Hall, Room 205A,for
:certification information.
I

ti Do I need to take a foreign
language as part of my
General Education require-
ments?

Yes. If you entered WPC
between Fallof'81 and Spring
of'83, you need to completeone
semester (3 credits) of a
foreign language. If you
entered in Fall of '83 or after
that date, you need to complete
two semester (6 credits) of a
foreign language (the same
language). Ifyou feel you have
reading proficiency in a
language equivalent to the
second semester of any
beginning language sequence.
e.g., French II. you shouJd
contact the Languages and
Cultures Dept., Matelson Hall,
2nd floor, about taking a
Challenge Exam or an
Exemption Test.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT •

The Mail Registration deadline
for Fall '85 has been extended to
Friday, April 26. See your
Advisor. select your classes and
mail in your Course Requ~t
Card or drop it in the box m
Raubinger Lobby before the
deadline.

Mark E. Feinman
Louis B. Chapman
ATTORNEYS-AT oolAW
GENf&\L PRAcncE

• AUTOMOBILE MX:10ENT
·SLlP .nd FALL CASES
~ TRAFFIC COURT
• MUNICIPAL COURT
• LANDlORD TENANT ,

DISPUTES
• MATIIMO~Al-

PROBUMS
• P£RSONALJNJURY
• WORi~1tS COMPENSATI'
• RfAL ESTATE
• CONTRACTS

- ,

FREE INITIAL
CQNSUl TATION

'. 2422 HAMBURG TPK.
WAYNE. N.J •....
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'Summer concert
STACEY A. SLAUGHTER

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

If all goes well, WPC will be
.rving as the site for a series of
IUmmer concerts, according to
Bill Dickerson, executive
direCtorof the WPCFoundation.

Dickerson, who has been
negotiating for several months
with the president of Monarch
Entertainment John Scher, who
will be producing the concerts,
laid that it is sure to happen.·
"Tbecontract has been drawn up
and submitted to Scher's
attorney. Now, we're only
waiting for it to be signed," he
laid.

Dickerson added that in the
meantime he will be meeting
&odaywith some of Scher's staff

people to make final decisions on
how the site should be developed

.Scher, who has also produced
hts Concert on the Hill Series for
Caldwell College, last year,

, among other plaoes, has been
unable to establish a consistent
location, Dickerson said Two of

. the problems Scher had at
'Caldwell College, Dickerson
said, were that there wasn't
enough parking space, and the
music and noise disturbed
nearby residents. Dickerson said
~.hatwe won't have that problem.
We have enough parking and

there will be no significant noise
carried off campus to the
distrubanoe level that will cause
complaints," because the nearby
houses are a good distanoe way.

He noted that the only negative
factor that might exist is the

'Apostle of Freedom'
JEAN M. DELAMERE Harrington went into detail

NEWS EDITOR about Jefferson's political career
"Who or what is Thomas stressing his accomplishments

Jefferson to you? A name, a his goals, the honor and respeci
famous historical figure, a people held tor him.
Dickel,. an American founding Harrington said that Jefferson
fathers,omewhatlessknownthan preempted his whole life to bard
Washington or Lincoln, author of work for his country. Hesaid that
the Declaration oflndependence, the Decl8l'ation of Independence
1& one time the Governor of was just a beginning for
Virginia, third President of the Jefferson. That was his first gift
UnitedStates, a slaveholder who of freedom to the people.
hated slavery, is that all I ask?" While in tbe Continental
aid Dr. Donald Harrington, Congress, Jefferson recasted
MinisterEmeritus ofCommunity laws separating church and
Cburch in N.Y.C. at the first state. That was one of the most
.Jeffersonian lecture entitled controversial issues at that time,
"Thomas Jefferson; Apostle of Harrington said, and obviously
Preedom." it's still an issue today.

Harrington then proceded to As the Governor 01. Virginia,
tell the audience that Jefferson Jefferson worked on the abolition
was a man who lived up to the of capital punishment, said

utation of the American Harrington, he also battled for
dream and created the possibility freedom of the press.
or a democratic America. Harrington said Jefferson also

He elaborated saying that struggled for re-elections of
.Jeffersonwas a man who sought presidents. Jefferson didn't want
equal rights and opportunity for to see the leader of our country
all. Jefferson said that all people appointed to a life position. He
are entitled to certain rights, wanted the people to be able to
among them the right to liberty choose someone else if they
and a pursuit of happiness. weren't satisfied witb the current

Harrington said that Jefferson president
institue4 government to secure Jefferson's main line ofdefense
these rights for man, and that's for the freedom of Americans
.Jefferson'sphilosophy. Jefferson evolved into the Bill of Rights.
laid, "A good government is a Harrington said Jefferson then
government that governs least" believed the people could be sate
Harringto n added tb at it from power.
.Jeffersonwas still alive he might Jefferson did feel a need for
add that government should military services. He even
govern as much as necessary but formed the West Point Military
&8 little as possible. He would be Academy because "the militia
Worried about. the amount of need guidance and education,"
power placed in todays agencies. said Harrington.

Dean stepping down
CARRIE CARDI

STAFF WRITER

Dean of the School of Science,
Dr. Alvin F. Shinn, will step
down from his position to rejoin
the faculty in September, he said

According to Shinn, he is
leaVing to pursue research and
UIldertake several projects that
Deedto be undertaken. "Actually
a dean is a facilitator who makes
lUre faculty have what they need
aDd students have proper
classrooms. He doesn't get to do
lDucb creative work," he

lained
8hJnn came to WPC in uno as

chairman of the biology
a1ment and in 1972 he

i ...... ,-. dean 01 th. School of

de... $hIJPl IhI'ted the
lIl.dial math program,

initiated a cooperative education
program (which no longer
_ists), taught the first graduate
course in Bio!Detry and was part
of the team that developed the
human sexuality course which
he taught from 1970-77.He was
also part of the group that
developed the Environmental
Studies program in 1970and also
helped design the facilities for
mo AIIB. "I initiated a lot of
things," Shinn said.

According to Shinn, h. will be
given releaae time to do hi
reaearch and ·work on project8.
His r.earch is in "ground
neBting bees" which he baa
named "the campus b.e,"
because they can be found OD all
campus. including WPC. Shinn
will be goiq k) Arisona in
September to do field research.

potential disturban
classes tbat are in sion. To
avoid this, h said, mo t of th
concerts, it not all, will b
scheduled Friday throu h
Sunday.

Dickerson expressed much
confidence in Scher and th
concert series. "Scher is perhap
the finest concert promoter in th
country; he knows his business
and he has a highly competent
staff," he said.

He added that despite the
problems at Caldwell College.
the number of people attracted to
the conoerts was almost triple
that of the city's population --
which is less than 4,000.

Dickerson sees the concert
seril!s as a "positive image-
builder" for WPC. He said, "We
firmly believe that 99 percent of

•

th
H

con rt
hould

more p pi who ill f 1 th
am w y.H ad dlh tb ho

many of th m will be higb chool
stud nt .

According to Dick rson, the
concerts will begin as ear ly as
June 1, and end during the middle
of September. He added that there
will be five to ten concerts during
that time.

Although h is not sure exactly
wbich artists will be appearing
as of yet. Dickerson said that
Monarch Entertainment has
made an offer to Kenny Loggins,

To add to the 11st of
accomplishments, Jefferson
created public education. He felt
that education is useful to all, and
a knowledgeable voter can keep a
free government. It they're not
educated, an ignorant populace
can't properly run a country.
Harrington stressed tbe fact that
Jefferson had tremendous faith in
the common people.

The lecture Serie .... made
possible by Abram Kartch, an 82-
ye8l'-old retired businessman
from Paterson and Jeffersonian
scbol8l'. Kanch said he picked
WPCbecause he lives in the 8l'ea
and great men and world figures
have lectured in this area near
Paterson so he logically came to
WPC. He said that Thomas
Jefferson is his idol and a model

JJlood driv
Twenty-five years ago, a group

of students gathered to give blood
to help the bemophiliac sODof a
college faculty member that
began tbe Eric Hummel WPC
Blood Drive.

This years marks its silver
anniversary with a three-day
blood drive beginning Tuesday.
The coordinators of the drive
hope for more than 1000donors.

The largest of its kind in the
country, the annual blood drive
will take place on April 22-25, 10
a.m.-7 p.m. in Wayne Hall, rooms
127 and 138.

The WPC Inter-Fraternity I
Sorority Council is sponsoring
oontats between the sororitJe
and fraternities tor the moet
donorll. Prizes and plaque. wUl
to be awarded. Otber partioipat-
in&, or aniz tiona include tb
BGA and the Am rican Feder.
tion 01 Teachere, Local 1798.

Any donor i. auured that hi.
or her need for blood, or the need.
of tIDy family member living
within the donor's bouMhold,
will be met for a one year period.

3

•
tin&, for

Tickets will be old at th
hool bo office and al 0

prob bly t Ticketworld, he aid
WPC students will receive a
discount on Uckets purchased at
the school, he added.

The stage would be set bebind
the science building, down near
the bottom of parking lot 2 facing
the tennis courts. The hill rising
up to the scienoe building will
produce a natural amphitheatre.

March on
Wa ilna1ton

for the true, good American
spirit. He said he conaiden
Jefferson to be the first true
genius and be offered two tl00
bonds to one high school atud.. t
and one college .tudent who
could write an essay which best
demonstrates tbe .tudent's
understanding of, and reflections
on, the lectur"'s comments .

•IV r ary
_plaiDed Dr. Leonore Hummel,
who added that more than 15,000
units of bloodbave been collected
during the past 25 years at WPC
blood driv •.

Anyone between the ages of 17
and 70 who is in good health is
eligible to give blood. Excluded
are those who have heart disease,
hepatitis, jaundioe, epilepsy, or
those who have had their ears
pierced, major surgery or a tatoo
within the last six months. A
period of eight weeki must pass
between donation.. Donors
should eat before giving blood
but stay away from toods with a
high fat content.

Both Dr. Hummel nd officials
tth blood center r edth tit

i. impoe.ible to contact AIDS
from giving blood. "Thi. is a
compl ly unw ranted ,"
.t.... d Humm 1." e. u.
in wtthdrawiD blood
u only once," abe added.

Erio Hummel, tbe hemophiliac
80G 01 WPC'. Dr. Hummel, now
33, i. a pbotographer, Bomeofbia
pbotcJtrrapb8 from aD on IElli. Island are on displ-.Vat the '- ....,1.........

(comlDUd 011 P... 5J

Opportunity to work for a
multi-million fortune com-
pany that is number one in
their industry. Expansion
in North Jersey has created
a need for men & women
who are looking for ahove
average income. 0 experi-
en n sary. Company

on full training
8Upport.

fo an a~ppobltDllent,
Ii r AI'j, ....
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Id rage researchTask force wo~ encou A second activity includes Instttution. Jer .. y C;ty State',
(continued (rom pa1{e 1) is -something, in it for everyone. farce. What we do here IS real unning seminars for the faculty proposal involves becoming an

'Shapiro and Laura Aitken were According to Gaydosh, there world work," concluded ~n order to develop a general extensivecooperativeeducation
selected from the Department of were about a dozen common Gaydosh. awareness among the faculty as program. Trenton State proposes
Education and Community ideas from all the schools. "For One activity suggested within to how general education is to develop its technological
Service. From the School of the example, every school p~o.posed the proposal would encourage related to the major progr~s curriculum, while Glassboro
Arts and Communication, to enhance research activrty o~ faculty and students to carry on and to project this to students In State attempts to become a
representatives are Barry thepartof~acultyands,tu~ents. cooperative research projects. the classroom. "To make leading teacher training
Morganstern and Bruce Gul- Below I~ a prehmmary "The faculty would select ourselves more conscious .as to institution.
branson. The School of Science prop~al wntten by the task force research topics in their own how to communicjl.te this to
elected Jean Werth, Charles Lee ths:t. ~ncl.~de~ a nU~ber of discipline, or on a general students," said Gaydosh.
and MahendraJ ani. TheSchool of actrvitres ,desIgned to ,Integrate education topic, and recruit Ass tat e d ear 1i e r , the
Health Professions and Nursing the educational experiences ~~ student assistants to help carry Governor's Challenge is ope~ to
was presented by Jill DeWalsh. undergraduates at the college, on with this research," said all state colleges. The followirrg'

Each task force representative sai~ Gaydosh. "Th? proposal, GlWdosh. This research would are proposals by state colleges
,went to his particular school to ~ntit~ed 'The E.ducatl0n Connec- help faculty keep abreast of and how they intend to use the~e
ask fellow faculty members for non, emph~lZes. that every- current material and also allow funds to improve the academic
their suggestions and input. thing w,e do IS orIe~ted toward students the chance to see 'how standing of their institutions.
They then brought back these developing a connection between knowledge is created, generated Ramapo College is proposing to
suggestions to the committee to course wor~ at the college an~,the or at least modified, through be com e apr e d 0min a n tly
be discussed within the group. real world, added Gaydosh. Y"e research" said Gaydosh. res id en t i a l Iibe r a l arts
"In our discussions, we specifically 'want to establ1sh ' ,
discovered that there were a closer links between general
number ofcommon ideas from all education, the major programs
the schools," said Gaydosh. "We and the outsrde worre. Weplan to
wrote our proposal around these .show that the distinction between
common ideas. That is why there college and the real world is a

Shinn will return
(continued from pa1{e 3) incredibly good colle~lOn of

In 1979he published his last diverse supplies and equipment.
paper and he said now he has the "I'm ve~y proud of wh~t's J;!;ere
data to print two or three more and I thmk the faculty IS to, he
but hasn't had to time to write said.
them. A,S dean of the School of

Projects which Shinn plans to Science, Shimi has the job of
undertake include the establish- ordering over $100,000 each year
ment of a general education in supplies and equipment. WPC
course in science technology and has equipment that makes other
society, applic ation s of schools including.Rutgers ~een
microcomputers to college witq envy, accordmg to Bhmn.
teaching. and work with His philosophy has always
Scanning Electron Microscopy. been not to buy equipment unless
Shinn also talked about the re- the teacher is willing to teach
establishment of a cooperative students. For example, the
education program. "Coopera- scanning Electron Microscopy
live education haa always been equipmen~ used by under-
clc>seto my heut," said Shinn. graduate students at WPCwould
"Students find out why they are· only be available to graduate
studying and come back rarin' to students at Rutgers.
go," he added. . - Shinn is not sure when he wi!l

According to Shinn, another return to ~heclassro~m after hIS
dean can come in and easily pick release time. Jie will be busy
up where he left off. There is a d?ing research andpreparmg for
good foundation and an -hIS return to teaching,

4

The final comprehensive
document will be prepared bythe
dean's council task force in
conjunction with the vice
president for academic affairs. It
will be sent to the offices of the
Department of Higher Education
in Trenton for consideration by
Aug. 30 Preliminary proposals
are expected in the above office
on June 14.

Undeclared majors are high risks
(continued (rom pa1{e 1)
advisement particularly for
undeclared majors, a longer
quality freshmen orientation
program and most importantly
an improved attitude of all staff
members who come in contact
with the student body."

Robert Peller, assistant to the
vice president of student
services, said "It's very
disappointing as faculty to have
almost half of the students
leave." In response to the
attrition rate he has been
planning next falls freshmen
orientation program. Peller
stressed that all ofthe plans have
not been approved by the Board of
Trustees yet.

Peller said it has been proven
throughout colleges in America
that students will stay at college
if they spend time with the
faculty. He said it is not
necessarily the quality of the
class. He admi ts th~t it is
demanding on the professors but
he hopes they will be able to

We're looking for friendly. assertive. responsible.
business-minded college women & men who would
like the feeling of independence while earning good

money selling

Good Humor Ice. Cream

cooperate." There are colleges
that only have an 8-10 percent
attrition rate," Peller added

The second thing that will keep
student at school is the amount of
time they spend on school jobs.
He said a. good orientation
program during the first six
weeks of school is very
important.

Next years orientation will
begin on August 27. He said this
year. transfer students wip also
be included in orientation. He
said strong faculty involvement
will be needed for the program to
be successful. They hope to be
able to hire upperclassmen to
spend the weekend with the
freshmen in the dorms. An
orientation program for the
freshmen's parents is also
planned, '

Peller is hoping close
friendships will develop between
the freshmen during the
orientation. He said he is hoping
for a kind of "carnival
atmosphere. "

Baccollo said "The vice
president's office is attempting
to find additional characteristios
of freshmen who are leaving us
as well as to finding out why
they're leaving; we are aboutthe
business of developing'a survey,
The survey will bemailed toall of
those students who left this
institution. Hopeful ly the
information we get back will be
the basis for developing
programs which will bond
freshmen students to this
college."

Baccollo said the current
system identifies enrollment ofa
student in a given semester and
then compares it to that students
enrollment in a following
semester. The problem with this
system, he said, is that it doesn't
differentiate between students
who. after one year at school.
didn't earn enough credits to be
classified as a sophomore and
those who actually did drop out.

!! It's A Great Summer Job !! One test where only
you know the score.

(CheckOnet
Yes No

.DDPIED PIPER ICE CREAM'INC. will train you on
choice locations (exclusive street vending routes.
lakes. pools and parks). so that you can enjoy the
fresh outdoors as you make high earnings.

Last year our college driver-salespeople earned
between t250 AND '700 PER WEEK!

Needless to say. their. earnings helped to pay for
tuition, living expenses. vacations and more.

Besides the money. the job is fun! Our customers
are receptive and friendly, the outdoor environment
is invigorating and our PIED PIPER PEOPLE are
courteous. supportive and highly motivated

We are also proud eo sell t;bemost; popular ice cream
product; line in America -

GOOD HUMOR ICE CRBAM

Please call us during this Spring vacation from
9-6 teN' an interview.
Ask tor Mr. ·~C"at

Pied Piper IOeCr-.m lac...
131 Goine Road Hawthorne

DD
DD
DD

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with .you and
read it in private?

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra-
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate? .

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PWS Is for
you. Use it,8IId only you
wit know your test 8COl'8.
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Living wills
BY GERALD R. BRENNAN

ATIORNEY AT LAW
In the spring of 1983 Claire C.

COnroy was an 84 year old
incompetent woman living out
ber final days in a nuraing home.

She would lie in bed unable to:
move from a semi-fetal position.
She suffered from arterio-
.clerotic heart disease, hyper-
&ension and diabetese mellitus.
Her left leg was gangrenous to
ber knee. She had several
necrotic decubitus ulcers (bed
sores) on her left foot, leg, and
hip. An eye problem required
irrigation. She had a urinary
catheter in place and could not
control her bowels. She could not
speak and her ability to swallow
was very limited.

However, she interacted with
ber environment in some limited
ways: she could move her head,
neck. hands, and arms to a minor
extent; she was able to scratch
berself, and had pulled at her
bandages, her feeding tube, and
catheter. She moaned occasion-
ally when moved or fed through
Ole tube, or when her bandages
were changed.

Her eyes sometimes followed
individuals in the room. Her
facial expressions were different
when she was awake from when
Ibe was asleep; and she smiled on
occasion when her hair was
combed, when she received a
comforting rub.

Ms. Conroy was being fed and
given her medicine through a
nasogastric tube that extended
from her nose through her
.ophagus to her stomach.

In 1979, Ms. Conroy had been
adjudicated incl>mpetent and her
nephew was appointed her
guardian.

In the spring of 1983, Ms.
Conroy's nephew asked that the
nasogastric feeding tube be
remcved, Ms. Conroy's treating
physician opposed removal. The
nursing home took no position.

The matter ended up in Court.
The trial court permitted

moval of the tube. The guardian
and litem, an attorney appointed
y the Court to represent Ms.

Conroy's interests, appealed. The
appellate court reversed the trial
court The matter was then
ppealed to the New Jersey

Supreme Court.
On January 17, 1985 the

Supreme Court decided the case
of In the Matter of Claire C.
Conroy reported at 98New Jersey
Reports 321 (1985). The Court's
pinion, with a dissent, W&8 78
ages long. The description of

. Conroy's condition at the
eginning of this article can be
und at page 337 of the Court's

pinion.
The cue is important in many
peets, but much attention has

sed on the Court's pro-
uncements about the living

The Court had to decide under
bat circumstances life
staining treatment could be

oved from a nursing home
dent suffering from serious

d permanent mental and
hysical impairments and who,

ueb form.-Iy competent, is
incompeteat and cannot

ake decisions about Ufe-
ainine treatment.

In deciding thia iane. the Court
inned that a competent adult

on pnerally haa the ritrbt to
lh:a. any medioal treatment
&bat thia rJ.ght remains intact

un the person ia DO
...... abl en that ript or

awf

Other participants in the all-
day program, which begins at 10
a.m., include an introductory
address by WPC history
professor, Terence Ripmaster
and a slide show on Vietnam and
Cambodia by Ann Scbwanz, a
member of the Peace and
Solidarity Alliance. At 2 p.m. a
Vietnam war film, Hearts and

Confused ab

to appreciate its effectuation and
ramifications.

The Court declared that life-
sustaining treatment may be
withheld or withdrawn from an
incompetent patient when it is
clear that the particular patient As the Court not d. th
would have refused the treatment Legislatur has not nacted
under the circumstances statute recognizing the validit
involved of living w11lsor directing how

The Court further found that an such documents are to be
appropriate and reliable executed Because the Validity of
indication of a patient's intent living wills had always beenWOWdReimemberlngmoomp

Blood
(oonUnued trom p/lRe 3)

WPCStudent Art Gallery Lounge
in the Student Center.

Dr. Hummel received a
"humanitaria.n award" from the
North Jersey Blood Center for her
work with the WPCEric Hummel
Blood Drive on April 16 of this
year.

Sol Hoffman, vice chairman of
WPC's Board of Trustees and vice
president of the International
Ladies' Garment Workers Union
is honorary chairman of the
drive. Three' faculty members
and a librarian are coordinating
the 1985blood drive too. They are
Daniel Skillin, Gabriel Vitalon8,
Sidney Berman and Eugene
MitchelL .

For additional information,
telephone Lee Hummel at 595-
2459. Monday througb Wednes-
day from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., or the
North Jersey Blood Center at 676-
4700.

a
Lloyd C. Gardner, co-editor of

Am.-iea in Vietnam, is the
keynote speaker at a program to
be held on Tuesday April 23, the
10th anniversary of the end of the
Vietnam War.

A professor of history at
Rutgers, Gardner will talk at
12:30p.m. in Student Center room
205 on "Vietnam Myths: The
Chuck Norris Version." The
public is invited to attend the
lecture. There is no admission
fee.

MJnds. is scheduled, followed by
a lecture by WPC pro 880r Dr.
Stephen Shalom on "Teaching

, about Vietnam."
Gardner's book incl ude

AmerlcaD PoreleD PoUcyPres., to Past, A CoveDant Ith
Power: Am can and orld
Order from IlaOD to aD,
Imperial Am CaD:

Poret ... Policy, 18.. 1178 d A
DiffereDt Pron&1 r: Selected
Readinp ID the POWIdaUo_ or
Am iean BeODOIDio Bzpualoa.

The program is sponSored by
the WPC History Department,
School of Humanities and School
of Social Sci noe.

t
Due to some of the confu ion

concerning Foreign Laneu
requirement . The h
attempted to compUe som
information that mi ht hlp:
Those stud nt dmltted 19 1
through September 1983
required to compl t on (3
credUs) cour in For i n
languag Those admitted 1 3ClI'
after are required to comp
two (6 credits) cours .On 0 tthe
two must be a econd level
course. You cannot t e Spanish
I and French I, for e amplo.

Congrat I
Due to lack of space in last

week's The BeIlCOD we were not
able to print the Damn of
members who received merit
awards. Congratulations to all:

Dr. Aria Cheo
Mr. Maureen Davis
Dr. Linda Dye
Dr. Melvin Edelstein
Ms. Francine Greenbaum

WE CAN HELP YOU FIND
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

"National Scholarships-Services" will help
you find sources of ~ancial aid for your

college education. Wehave over 3,000.000,000 (3
billion) dollars worth of financial aid sources
in our computer banks. (College freshmen &

sophomores only, high school juniors &
seniors only). Results are guaranteed.

For free informaU n send name & &cIdre,

(pIeue'"
Name

8 Zip

Mr. Frank Grippo
Dr. Martin Hahn
Dr. Sally Hand
Dr. Em Wen Hu
Dr. Jeffrey Krealry
Mrs. Hidong Kwon
Ms. Norma Levy
Ms. Dorothy Maciorowsld
Dr. AsIlot MeriJanian
Dr. Marguerite Moreno
Dr. Robert Morgan
Mr. Wilbur Myers

Dr. Virginia Overdorf
Dr. John Peterman
Dr. Eswar Pbadla
Mr. Kenneth Pokrowski
Dr. Soon Man Rhim
Dr. Louia Rivela
Dr. Stephen Shalom
Dr. Peter Stein
Dr. Donald Vardiman
Dr. Paul Vowaa
Dr. Stanley Wollock

JADE WORD PROCESS G

• TERM PAPERS
• THESES
• DISSERTATIONS
• MANUSCRIPfS

• UNLIMITED DISK STORAGE
• PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
• REASONABLE RATES

SPEEDY SERVICE

~~(201)67o-1303
TO 9:00

WEEDNlDS TOO
9.
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Advisement problems
At the same time the .new advisement procedure was

implemented, the advisement period is the shortest in
recent history. It is no surprise then that only 30percent of
·the CRCs made it back to the Registrar's office by the
deadline. Unless there is a remarkable showing of students
at their advisors' offices during the one week deadline
extension, there will be extra long lines this summer at in-
person registration.

- Although it is an excellent idea to makestudentsgo to
~htir advisors to get their CRCs,onethat should be repeated
next year, the time period should have been longer to allow
students to get used to the now system.

Often an advisor's hours are few or not consistent and a
student may have difficulty arranging her schedule to fit
-th$advisor's hours. Withthe short notice before this year's
new system, it might have beenwise to include infOrmation
concerning the advisor's office address and hours they
would be in that office in the packet that was mailed to
students.

One of the problems inherent in the advisement process
is the lack of concern and knowledge of current
requirements on the part of certain faculty advisors. The
Beacon has learned from reliable sources that some
advisors have mailed the CRCs, signed and blank,to
students' homes while others have signed the cards and
handed them out blank. Beyond that, many advisors,
because of the differ,ing requirements in GE for
example, are not clear on how to properly advise different
classes of students.

Wesuggest that a booklet beprinted that clearly outlines
the different GE and foreign language requirements and
that this publication be made available to both faculty and
students. Such a booklet would encourage students to
advise themselves and come prepared to advisors who
would also know just what is and is not required for the
-student.

To avoid long lines and frustration at in-person
registration, we hope that students will make' an
extraordinary effort to see their advisors this week.

, ,~f{,_~~ , ~
YGU WANT ADVISEM£NT? W'TH THE5E G~Af)ES

% ADViSE yeu LEARN TO FARM.
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Letters to the Editor
AIDS scare unfounded

Editor, The Beacon,
I have been Inuch concerned

about the-rumors regarding the
upcoming 25th Annual Eric
Hummel WPC Blood Drive and
the new test for AIDS. As a
person involved in the concern
about AIDS since 1979(when we
believed hemophiliacs were the
only population at high risk) and
reading all the available medical
information in addition to
working closely with the North
Jersey Blood Center, I should like
to state the facts as of Friday,
April 19, 1985.

t. There is an available test for
AIDS which is 95 percent
accurate. .

2. North Jersey Blood Center
will have this test in effect
sometime after May 1st. Some
blood collected at our drive may
still be "on the shelf" and will be
tested after the test is available.

3. Anyone testing positi vely for
AIDS will be notified by the
Blood Center ,which will also
notify the State Dept. of Health.

4. The Dept. of Health must be
notified by Federal Mandate. The
Center for DiseaSe Control just
had an International Meeting to
discuss the epidemic, dangerous
nature of AIDS and has required
this central control.

5. AIDS will be treated as any
other communicable disease
dangerous to public safety. The
Health Department is also
mandated to protect the privacy
of citizens.

6. High risk AIDS people (now
considered to be hemophiliacs
and their families, sexually
active gay men and drug users)
are still asked to voluntarily not
donate blood.

7. There is no attempt to invade
individual privacy while
protecting public health.

8. Private physicians are also
expected to report potential
AIDS victims.

Personally I should like to
state, that if I had AIDS (I am
considered among the high risk
group), I should like to know as
soon as possible. While we have
no known cure and the newly

developedvaccine is not expected
to pass FDA approval for five
years, there -is some treatment
possible to prolong life.

Gay peopie are rightly
concerned about their_privacy.
Yet, I believe, if the facts are
clear, they would want to knowif
they are AIDS victims. Not to
know as soonaspossiblemeansa
probably shortening of their life
span.

Boycotting a Blood Drive, I
believe, helps no one since &ll
people have the same need tor
blood. There is no lesser need
amon g gay men. It seems likely
that it would be more productive
to continue the fight against the
prejudice and ht>mophobia 80
prevalent in our country. Asking
the general public not to donate
blood, seems to me, throwing the
baby out with the bath water.
Lee Hummel, Prof. of Education

Faculty Senate Chairperson

A good campaign
Editor, The Beacon,

I'm writing this letter to thank
all those people who supported
me in the Student Government
Association General Election
last Tuesday and Wednesday.
Without their support I would
have never been able to pull
through such a competitive
c-ampaign as a write-in
candidate.

I am very disappointed with the
overall turnout of voters. Even
though my competitor and I first
attacked every bulletin board

Beacon harassment
8ditor. The Beacon,

In regards to his "humorous"
feature that took an entire page of
The B.eacon (intellectual
harassment), I would like to ask
Frederick Luhmann when the
last time was that a female
teacher told him his crotch would
look better if his jeans were
tighter? How, Mr. Luhmann,
would you respond to this
harmless, passing statement?

How also would you, and your
editors, respond if your mother
came home from a night course
and said her teacher liked her
performance so much he
wondered how good she was out
of class?

What if your sister came h9me
and told you she was supposed to
"massage" somebody's ego if she
wanted better treatment? She
.should tell him where to go and
what he should do when he got
there, right? That's what any guy
would do. Well, 1) a guy wouldn't
be told to massage anyone's ego
and, 2)if he did respond in such a
manner, he wouldn't have
someone trying to take him up on

- the proposition of what to do
when he did get there. Sure, a
woman could spew tough
obscenities. And receive a lower
grade and more grief from the
hound.

It's -so easy to make light of 8-

situation when it's not your own
problem. You might say you only
wrote it to get feedback or to fill
space'- But what about your
readers 'Who see the direct
correlation to last week's artioles
on sexual haras8lDentoncampus
and say, "Yeah. Shettield.

Levi tan and the rest of the crew
are just looking for something to
complain aboullt's no big deal."

Or you might say you were
only joking - you weren't really
putting down Mr. Ogilvie's
article. How would you feel if
your gir lfriend was raped and the
next day people started saying,
"She couldn't get if from you - I
guess she had to go to somebody
else, huh?" I'm sure you'd be
laughing real hard at that one.

A bit of advice: stop chasing
stupidity and try pursuing
knowledge before you enrage
even more people and make
bigger asses of yourselves.

Cathy Schetting
Junior, Communication

available with campaigning
propaganda (Tony Muccio, SGA
executive vice president, stated
that it looked like "Poster War"),
we 'both were in a debate opento
the public, and on the days of the
elections, for 18 hours in all,
every person going in and outof
the Student Center was attacked
with thousands of handouts, liWe
candies and lollipops urging
them to vote, Still only less thaD
10 percent of the student body
voted. I was shocked to find out
th at several people were voted
into positions with only two or
three votes!

Even though I lost for the
position of SGA president, I won
two other _positions. As some
might already know. I decidedto
accept the position of SGA co-
treasurer, a position in which I
have experience, since I am
currently co-treasurer. My'other
choice was to drop the SGA
completely, but I felt the need to
get my views across to you, the
students, that the SGA is your
voice and that the SGA is here to
help youl

So,'let's all work together tor a
successful next year and tor
progress in favor of the students.

Thank you again, and a special
thanks to the sixth floor of
Heritage for the all their help.

OveDoIClC
Co-Treasurer. SOA

Keep restaurant open
.Editor, The Beacon,

It is with a great deal of
disappointment that we recently
learned that the Pioneer
Restaurant, (the second floor
dining room of the student
center) is being eliminated as of
autumn, '85. This dining room
has been a pleasant environment
on campus for some time now and
has provided many guests of
WPC a place to meet, eat and chat.

It is also a dining room that
offers the WPC students and
faculty and staff a choice of
dining locations. On a campus of
this size, to be limited to the
cafeteria atmospheres that are
offered at Wayne Hall or the
Student C8nYr, 18""-simply not
enough.

Personauy, I have found the
food and service more thaJ1
adequate. 'lbemenu is limited bUt
serves the needs, I belleve, of
those who dine there and the
.personal service of both students
and staff added an even Dl«e
welcoming element to the
ambiance.

I hope, once again, that profits
are not the priority over hUJ1lan~
and personal experiences. May
encourage all those who bav'
input into the plans for Pion-:
Restaurant to consider leaving
open for the choice, as well as die
dining pleasure of WPCI ulfi

(Rev.) Louis J. Be It
"Falber LoU.

~holio Campus JIiJJ~ ,
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Vietnam: 10years in the
BYTERENCE RIPMASTER
Ten years ago this April, the

war in Vietnam, America's
longest war, came to its
humiliating end Three million
American men and women
fought in the war, over 60,000
died, thousands were injured and
thousands more suffered froni
psychological and drug related
problems.

The undeclared war (except for
the feeble Tonkin Gulf Resolu-
tion) ripped this nation apart,
caused dissent, disruption, the
killing of the students at Kent
State University and drove a
president from office. Thousands
of young men evaded the draft,
escaped to Canada and other
nations or went underground.

The roots of thewar date back
to the 19th century when the
French made Indo-china a
colony. When World War IIwas
over, President Roosevelt
promised third world people that
they would finally have their
freedom from colonial-imperi-
alistic Eurpoean powers. That
promise was not kept. The
Truman and E is e n h owe r
administrations sent millions of
tax dollars (in the form of
military equipment) to hel~ the
Fren~h defeat the Vietnamese
nationalists. However, in a
surprise battle, at Dienbienphu,
the French were finally defeated
in 1954. The leader of the
Vietnamese nationalist move-
ment was Ho Chi Minh, a hero to
his people. America backed a
corrupt dictator named Ngo Dinh
Diem, and with the Central
Intelligence Agency, began the
long and tragic policy of
attempting to defeat Ho Chi
Minh's forces.

We now possess a large
collection of official papers
called the Pentagon Papers. They
were disclosed to the American
people by publication in The New
York Times. What we learned is
that even high level military and
administration officials were in
doubt about American policies
and plans in Vietnam. We also
discovered that what we had been
told by prest dents and other
leaders was not true. The term for
this deception was the "credabil-
ity gap." Some of us called it flat-
out lying!

Wewere told that America had
to stop communism in that tiny
Jungle nation or face commu-
nism on our hometown streets.
We were told that the war was
necessary for our "national
I18CUrity".So, with the Johnson,
Nixon and Forp administrations,
we poured billions into the war.

We set up a multi-million
dollar computer center in Saigon
and Vietnam was called our first
electronic war. We ordered
bombers to drop over 40 million
tons of explosives on the
population of Vietnam. Chemi·
cals were sprayed on the jungle
to clear areas. (Now many
American men are suffering
from the' exposure to the
chemicals.) Tiny villages were
burned, re-location camps with
barbed wire were established and

As vets from the Vietnam war
came bome, they joined in tbe telling the American people tb t by 0 n rAJ weaunor land has
growing anti-war activities. As tbere was "light t the end of the ho n u th 1 v I of oonfu ion
the war expanded, the long arm of tunnel." Th long w r w nd dec pUon tb t w r involved
the government waa reaching out approaching ita tw nty-f1fthy with th w . Th outoom of th
for the boys of middle-clas& and many of u could not di rn W tmoreland \lit. h not
families and they toojoined in the even a nick r at th nd of th h ed th P and d m don
dissent. Itwas also tbe areaolthe tunnel. to th Vietnam p pi (0 r
civil rights movement in After President Ni on' on million killed). For many
America and because most of the departure from office as a r ult y ar to com w will won r
ground fighting men in Vietnam of Watergate, President Ford why thi powerful naUon
were black, this contributed to continued to prop up the engaged in this brutal war.
d di , h American backed Thieu govern- Families will wonder what

eeper 1VlSionsin t e nation. ment even w1'tbthe revela"ons of h ed t th .By 1968, theWallStreetJournal .. appen a e men mISsing in
and CBS as well as otber corruption and drug dealings by action. Veterans will ;,gonize
establishment institutions joined Thieu's vice president, Ky. over Why they fought in tbe war.
in calling for an end to the tragic It is perhaps fitting that one of Policy makers will explain their
and destructive war. On the best books written about decisions. Fathers and sons who

America's final defeat and tbe were divided over the war willcampuses across the nation,
teacb-ins were organized and victory of the communists was remain enemies. Anti-war
proJest marches began in the written by a CIA agent, Frank advocates will not forget that
streets of America. The FBI, CIA Snepp. Decent Interval clearly they were beaten, investigated
and other military intelligence spells out the deception and and condemned. Presidential
agencies began to collect files on policies that kept us behind the nominee Ronald Reagan said, in
students, teachers and other South Vietnamese government 1980, "It is time we recognized
dissenters who opposed the war. until the last day of the war. It is that ours. in truth, was a noble
The lyrics of rock songs chanted interesting to also note that cause." Th..,re are many
the dissent and anger. S n e p p, for p r i n tin g b is intelligent people wbo would not

IN 1970. President Nixon revelations, has been subjected to agree witb this simplistic
expanded the war into Cambodia indictment by the CIA. remark. History will be the Judge,

he bo b' f In the ten years since tbe end of not Reagan or even our present
and escalated t m 109 0 the war, hundreds of books, films, generation.
Vietnam while his Secretary ot articles and TV documentaries -:;::-----:-:---=:-:-----:----:--
State, Henry Kissinger was 71 renee M. Ripmaster is aEdl!:?.~~ U.S. act right·PPi;'ThC~C..BS~-bO~Hl.,orWl

In responding to last week's the groun.d i.n Ind«:>chin~ myself that "Nixon's incursion,"
attacks against myself in The watching (NIxon s) handiwork. Operation M nu, wa Immoral,
Beaoon, written by Mr. Lamou- Mr. Scbanberg, wh~m even calculated cruelty.
reaux and Mr. Jennings, it is hard Lamoureux seems to Indir tly
for me to get past reacting to tbe confess is an expert in this area. But the nail in th
libel and misreading of my text. further affirms my charges. He sp aking m, taphorlc lly,
But I'll try calls the Paris Peace accords against Lamoureux' cl im th t

Though' I am glad Mr "meaningless and toothless," the Comm un i t C mbodi n
Lamoureux has apparentl; ~.nd ob~erves. ,as I did: ~hat guer~illa8 in this p rlod
abandoned bis untenable defense WashIngton s overridIng ?onstltutl8d a political forc"
of the intamousHenry Kissinger, co~cern w~ getting ~,ut of the diametrically oppoeed to au
I am sad that he along with Mr. qmcksand lD Yietnam. He talks oomes from Brigadier General
Jennin s oss~ses the aive of the "posS1bly thousands of Theodore Mataxis, the former

~n:-d~e~a::onal view g-a~ the ~~':::t;~~:~o~;e~:~~~~ai~:e: ~:~:o~e ~~h~l~t:~=::~i~;
:sm' ~tahYstOppos~des t~mmut- U.S. bombing". which as I said Schanberg, Mataxis has bragged

nl W1 au conS1 ra Ion a th" k" f th Kh of th t' f "A 'If' ttl f t'de I h was e spar or e mer e crea Ion 0 merlcan·
~ -lD eres '. n ac ,1 0 o~ as Rouge's genocide. I admit that supported Cambodian Army
11ttleto do WIth the garnerlOg of the higher death totals battalionsin 1971," whose
U.S" sutpport fOt~armeedid. Lamoureuxcitedmaybecloserto operation later was defined as a
movemen s; pragma 1C exp - success because it "distracted
ency is the determining factor. the mark; it merely reenforces ,
Thus aide was given, directly and the observation of Schanberg and North VIetnamese troops trom
indirectly, to the Communist
Khmer Rouge in tbe early 19708.
as this repugnant group (I
fiercely resent being called their
"apologist") fiushed out the Viet
Minh. Nowhere did I say that the
Khmer Rough was governing
Cambodia in this period

Lamoureux ironically men-
tions the film The Killing Fields,
sqing (with further libel) that 1
didn't understand it. Howsweetly
then, do I savor columns written
on just this Cambodian-history
topic by Sydney H. Scbanberg in
the New York Tim., Apri16 and
April 9-

Schanberg, who along with
eventual refugee Dith Pran is
featured in the film. echoes my
charge of "moral amnesia" by
excoriating the new wave of
"revisionists (who) are counting
on a public that is either
uninformed or has a short
memory." "Remember that these
geopolUica1 wizards, Richard
Nixon and Henry Kissinger,"
states Schanberg, "oared 80r------------ .....much about the Cambodian
:people that while they w.. e Bdllor. ft. BeMon.
providing tl billion or more a
year in bombing and other
military aid, they oo1,lldfind only
a few million in their budget for
refugee and relief aid" Amen.

WhUe Lamoureux mq have
been a Marine "Wim.. 8iDg the
fall of Cambodia," SCbanbu'g
speaII:8 d Nixon, and o&ber8.
forgetting that "lots of people
(including SobanberaJ were on

-

LeUers and opinion piBces
hould be typed and double
Pace4 include writer's full

name, academic year and
major or position and
department, and phone
nUmber,This information wlU
be wlUJIJeld upon request.
Delldllneis Thursday prior to
Publication.

millions of people jailed in these
camps. Fighter planes and
belicopters shot down into rice
patties and villages to destroy
the so-called enemy. American
field soldiers were confronted
with a guerrila army that was
well trained, had vast support
from the local people and were
more facile at jungle warfare.

a

David J. Bailey
Senior, English

History prof knows best
Editor, The Beacon.

Regarding tbe Lamaoreux- •
Bailey exchange in 1be Beacon
about Cambodia. I offer the
following:

*Fact - In March of 1969,
Kissinger-Nixon began. a
massive and secret bombing of
Cambodia. These bombings were
included in the articles of
impeachment that resulted in
Nixon's removal from office.

*Fact - The United States
overthrew the neutralist
government of Cambodia lead by
Norodom Sihanouk..

*Fact - Alexander Haig (a
distinquished speaker at WPC)
was a 0010081at the time, not an

"unknown Army General" as
stated by Lamoureux. '\

*Fact - By the Pentagon's own
report, it is stated that 3,630
bombing fligbts went into
Cambodia and dropped 110,000
tons of bombs. Bailey is
absolutely accurate in his
analysis.

*Fact - After the overthrow of
Sihanouk, the United States
installed a puppet government
lead by Lon Nol, a CIA trained,
U.S. surrogate.

*Fact - The U.S. backed Lon
Nol regime did murder thou-
sands of Cambodians.

*Fact - The post Lon Nol
government also engaged in the
violent slaughter of Cambodian

people. By this time. tbe Pol Pot
government was backed by the
new American ally, R!d Cbina.

Mr. Lamoureux was a student
ft1 my class88. He 1s a member of
the United States Marine Corp. I
know bim as an intelligent
student. However, like so many
of his military buddies, he thinka
that world problems will be
solved by American force. Hehas
misread the bookthat he tells fte
Beacon '. readers he loaned me. It
is William Shawcro&s's Side-
8bow.

7lJrenoeRlpmuter
Pro/essor 0/ Hlmory

Armenians were traitors
I t.. l the need to ,"pond to a

reoent artiole entitled "Turld.b
ma •• acre ... Chris Simoe.
inoorrectly maintain. th tile
Armenians were ''Dleroileuly
perMCUted beoauee ,bey were
Armenian." In fact, many
Armenian. were traitoJ'll in

oollu.ion witb Ru .. ia. The
artiole a eIi.credit to all
Turb.

Sympathy tor the Arm
OUI Ul nullUied by e r t
anU·Turld.b Armenian terroriat
at&ack. in Canada. Terrori8m
ill not 0..... eymP1'&b7 for

AmNInianSo nor brq them
ju1&1oe.

Rather than harp on their
lachrymo tal.. of ,&he
Ar n ana .bould direct their
ener .. into a mo poeitiv
v andlearntoliveinpeaceand
brot rbood with the Tur ,
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Turkish government d.eniesslaughter
BY NVAm KADIAN 'Armenians?" Today, Hitler's were living too close to the made no partlc~~ar attempt to dollars that Turkey receives

words still ring true. How many Turkish-Russian border. The, conceal the, fact. (Ambassador yearly. It woul~ be fine if yoUl
people are aware of the Turks claimed. they fe~ed t~at' Morgenthau s Story, 1918) dollar~ were gomg only toward
attrocities committed during the Armenians, with RUSSian aid, NATO sdefense, but they are&1so
Armenian genocide in this would revolt and try to establish There are literally thousands of u~ed. for the. occupation 01

their own independent country. documents in the official histortc Armenta and Cyprus the
archives of all major govern- distortion of history, and' the
ments, 'as well as testimonies of violation of basic human rights
neutral observers that describe of thousands of citizens.
in detail the horrors of the
massacres. So why don't we
know about the genocide of the
Armenians? Because the present
day Turkish government denies
that it ever happened, unlike the
present German government's
stand toward Nazi Germany.

On April 24, 1915 the "Age of
Genoci de" was formerly
introduced to 20th century
civilization by the Turkish
government. Hundreds of
thousands of Armenian men,
women, and children were driven
from their homes to be led to
slaughter. Thus began the
planned extermination of 1.5
million Christian Armenians by

. the Turks - the first mass
murder of a people in modem
times. This served as a precedent
to the later crime committed by
the Nazis, known as the
Holocaust.

The Armenian people are
driven to desperation.

In the words of Sul tan Hamid
(1876-1909),"The way to get rid of
the Armenian problem, is to get.
rid of the Armenians."

Thus, the Turkish government
began systematically to deport
over one and a half million
Armenian men, women, and
children to the scorching deserts
of Syria.. As U.S. Ambassador
Henry Morgenthau put it. "When
the Turkish authorities gave
orders for these deportations,
they were merely giving the
death warrant to a whole race;
they understood this well, and in
their conversations with me, they

It is only fair to question the
amount of military aid to the
oppressive Turkish government
as well. Unfortunately, the
present day Turkish regime is
not much different than theonein
1915. The movie Midnight
Express is a true story which
depicts the system. More recent
actions, such as the brutal
occupation ofCyprus in 1974,and
the continuing destruction of
Armenian la~dmarks and

supposed enlightened age? This
is due to a multi-million dollar
public relations campaign being
carried out by' modern day
Turkey, which tends to influence
politicians, and either contort or
wipeout this tragic event from
the pages of history.

What really did happen 70
years ago this month? Armen-
ians, who had been living on their
ancestral lands for over 2,750
years (then and now under the
occupation in Eastern Turkey),

There are many ofyou out there
who may be concerned about U.S.
military aid to cruel dictator-
ships in El Salvador and other
central American countries.
Well, that aid is nothing
compared to the billions of

In his speech at Obersalzburg
on Aug. 22, 1939, Adolf Hitler
said, "Who still talks nowadays
of the extermination of the (continued on P8Ile 9)
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Reagan IS making a big mistake
CATHERI1'J1EWEBER ~ong .other ,~ombs, is, to me, not simply crimes against the

STAFF WRITER Inconceivable, Jewish population.
Reagan also had the lack of Reagan's grasp on realit

decency to suggest that the Nazi seems to be quickly fad' . tY
soldiers w~re victims like the the sunset. At a March~f~:wos
Jews. who died at the hands of~he conference, he stated that there
Naz is. Such .an off en s Iv e were "very few" Germans alive

_ stat~ment com m g from the who remembered the war, "and
pr estdent of.the U'.S:should have certainly none of them who were
every American cmaen outraged adults and participating in any
and embarassed. I can't believe way." According to Reagan then
that Reagan can make such there are no people living ~
remarks: Doe~n't anyone go over Germany over the age of 58! I'm
what ~: lS gomg to say before he really quite tired of hearing the
says It. nonsense that frequently pours

Un~or~nate~y, many people forth from Ronald Reagan's
are vlewmgthl~ whole~attertoo mouth. It is getting so easy to
narrowly. It lS .not stmply a criticize him because he provides
concern for Jewish people and me with so much fuel for the fire.
U.S. veterans, they are not the
only people who should feel
outraged by Reagan's action; the
crimes committed by the Nazis
were crimes against humanity,

Reagan has been greatly
criticized by Jewish groups, U.S.
veterans, many outspoken publ ic
figures both here and abroad and
the U.S.S.R, for not planning a
trip to a concentration camp site. (continued from pS1{e8)
Now, after all of this public
outcry, Reagan will be stopping churches in eastern Turkey, date
atthe Bergen-Belsen death camp. back as early as fourth century
He has not cancelled his visit to AD.
Bitburg, though. This is what is The Armenian Question can
most offensive. Author EUe never be justly resolved unless
Wiesel, chairman of the U.S. Turkey: (1) admits to its past
Memorial Commission on the crimes (2) makes reparations of
Holocaust, and recent recipient land and money (3) complies to
of the Congressional Gold Medal the lawful right of all Armenians
ofAchievement,lastweek~ai~~ to Iivein a free and independent
regard to the planned trrp, A republic on their own soil (as
visit to the cemetery where SS stated in the Treaty of Sevres, _
men lie, even if their~ombs are 1920l .

. Bigotry is still alive
Editor, The BeacoD, fau ,~rlal b~fore convl~hn~ phobia" - the hatred of

I would like to comment of the them. But this way of putting lt homosexuals? And this is an
review of the Pioneer Players' seems to me to miss the point. issue that is little less
production of The Children's Would it have been corre:et. to controversial today than it had
Hour appearing in The Beacon of persecute the ~~me~, drtving been in 1934 when The Children's
April 8. The play was about two one ofthem to sutctde, if they had Hour was written. After all, it is
women teachers who were been lesbians? Isn't the message this very week, not 1934, that a
persecuted because they were rather. about the destructive program is being held on the
charged (falsely) with being ~uman consequences of oppress- WPC campus on how to save
lesbians. The reviewer states that 109 people because of something oneself from the "s in" of
the play "has an important that is no one else's business? homosexuality. Unfortunately,
message to convey about the Isn't the.issue, as the he~ine to bigotry is still with us.
importance of giving someone a the review suggested, homo- Stephen R. Shalom

Political Science Dept.

The Beacon/April 22. 1985

President Reagan has made a
highly controversial decision to
visit the graves of German SS
soldiers during his trip to
Germany next month. Reagan
has stated that the gesture of
visiting the cemetery at Bitburg
is "to cement the 40 years of
friendship between a free
Germany and the United States -
between the German people and
the American people." While it
may be admirable for Reagan to
have such good intentions, his
choice of gestures is way offbase.
Is it really necessary to lay a
wreath at a cemetery where cold-
blooded murderers lie to show
that there are no hard feelings
between our countries now?

BY MIKE PALUMBO

..
Catherine Weber is a sociology
major and a staff writer for The
Beacon.

..

L..

inflicted by the past and present
governments.

This article is written for
anyone who is interested in truth
and justice, and to bring this to
the attention of students and
academicians. As Hitler proved
As Americans we must: 1)
recognize the Armenian
genocide, as an event not to be
forgotten, and 2) oppose our
government's. support for
criminal regimes and oppres-I

The carnage must be remembered
sors, such as the military
dictatorship in Turkey today.
to the whole world, a crime
ignored is a crime encouraged.
Don't you think that we have had
enough deception and crime in
this century?

Nvair Kadian is a sophomOre
history major.

Let your voice be

heard in The Beacon, .

The new Beacon staff is attempting to expand and
improve the quality 01 its Op/Ed pages and would like
to encourage its readers to submit opinion pieces. These
articles may deal with a variety of 'topical and
controversial issues, both on and olf campus -
political, sociological, scientific, etc. II successful,
these pages will increase the exchange of ideas on
campus and result in a more intellectually active
readership.

CaDlpUS Vie~s PHOTOS BY SUSAN LAUK

The Armenian people are
driven to desperation, unless
their question is resolved fairly,
they will most certainly become
extinct. Today, Armenians are
scattered across the world,
subjects to assimilation, without
a land to cal their own.

The U.S. government provides
millions of dollars in aid to
Turkey. They donot deserve such
regal treatment considering the
denials, distortions and cruelties

-
Does a '1500 raise In the 008t of
bousine make you have second
tbouehts about :lvineon campus
next l181Dester?

Marie Elena Groppo
Preshman, Undeclared
Towers l'8lIident

The price increase has
definitely given me thoughts of
commuting next semester. I don't
understand why the increase is
so high. '!be new food plan is not
in my favor because I ate light
this semester. I enjoy dorm life
but I will probably have to
commute next semester.

-
Bruce Dostal
Sophomore, Undeclared
Apartments reeident

Yes Irely on financial aid and
if they can't cover it I won't be
able to go to school I really don't
know why they raised the price
so high. I am worried that! won't
be able to get an education. I

Dan Bqeio
Pte8hman, Bulline..
Tow ... l'8lIident

I don't think people should
complain about not budgeting
their money and the meal plan. I
have done Just fine with the
system we have now. I think it
would be best if we could choose
which plan we want.

Elaine OeDllheiJner
~or,pwychology
Apartments reeident

Yes, this increase is forcing me
to move out next semester. '!be
new food plan seems like an
excuse for them to make more
money. They are quick to raise
money and slow to fix things in
the rooms. If they keep the prices
lower, more people will stay and
in the long run, they will make
more money. This increase is
forcing a lot of people to look off
campus for better deals.

Kevin Gerard
Pte8hman. Music
To." ..eeident
Ihave defiuite doubts about the

Board and all the bureaucracy
involved in this Issue. The rooms
are definitely not worth the price
we are paying now. It is bet1lerto
laugh and look for a better deal.

deas lor queBtions are welcome.
J Send them to The Beac~ oUke,

Student Center 31 O. Address them
'0: Campus Views, c/o Mike
Palumbo.
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Punks for
BY ADAM BUDOFSKY

ARTS EDITOR

Punk rock. speed rock. hard
core, damage rock (the latest I've
heard) have been a continuous
thorn in the side of "mainstream"
rock and roll for the past several
years. Each of these terms does
have its differences; to the
layman they may mere~ be

.nuances in variation if anything
at all. Yet they all represent a side
of rook music that most listeners
would just assume avoid - the
bright red mowhawk haircuts.
the slam-dancing. the dissonant
plodding distortion that
seemingly wanted to sound as
bad as it could (now you're
catching on!) all represented a
subculture that just begged for
isolation.

All this and more emptied out
as if from a torn Hefty bag of
garbage onto the Student Center
last Wednesday night when five
bands (six counting the one in the
Pub) regurgitated to a crowd of
150 a brand of distortion unheard
of in recent memory at WPC.

Eva's
The occasion was sort of amini

punk-fest arranged by the five
bands involved, Vicki Harding
(who knows and assembled the
bands for the evening) and WPSC.
The radio station's general
manager, Al Symanski, origi-
nally came up with the idea to
have a benefit but wasn't sure at
first which cause he would help
raise money for. He decided to
call up the mayor's office in
Paterson, who suggested Eva's, a
soup kitchen in town. and with
the help of Harding and
advertisements on fellow radio
stations from Seton Hall, NYU.
and Montclair, the show was
arranged. .

Though the show was a benefit
the bands were paid minimally,
and a sound man had to be hired.
Symanski said that because the
SGA did not fund the show at all,
any extra money had to come
from the radio station's
operation's budget. He added that
the station did, in fact, lose
money from the affair. After
everyone was paid, though, $430
.was collected at the door, all of
which will go to Eva's.

.rian and Gavin Stewart of The Untamed.

THE
STUDENT CENTER

proudly announces

The Fifth Annual

GREGORY BATTCOCK
STUDENT CENTER

AWARD

(For the most outstanding
student artwork in the field of

2-dimensional Fine Art.)
Winning work will be purchased

by the Student Center.

To Enter:

Work is to be brought to the Courtyard of
Ben Shahn Hall on May 2nd by 10:30a.m.
and must be picked up by 2:30p.m. May 2nd.
Works not picked up will be left unattended
in the Center Court. Works in the Student
Art Show are automatically included
Judging will be held on May 2nd between 11

a.m. and 2 p.m.

standard leater-and-chains barages of speed rock, most
wardrobe. That's what is so notable of which was a song with·
refreshing about a band like a very simple sentiment . "Fuck
Motorhead - those guys just say. MTV".
screw the fashion, let's kick some Good point.
ass! But The Untamed turned out After a slight break from the
to be not that bad at all, as a elctric din into the Pub, which
matter of fact they rocked out just about half emptied when the
damn strong, and once I got over crowd realized the band there
the predictable crap (Lord Imust was dangerously punkisb, we
be getting old) their sonic boom returned to the Ballroom to catch
metal had me wincing and the last song from the headlining
smiling at the same time. band, Kraut. To me they sounded

Up next was a band called closeatto what this new heavy
Asbestos. Unfort unately (or punk thing is supposed to be.The
fortunately, depending upon bandalreadyhasavideoonMTV
which side of the fence you stood) and a new one coming out soon.
their main goal is to playas badly starring the coordinator of the
as possible. Symanski tried to. event, Vicki Harding.
explam it to me in terms of their TVegroup I enjoyed'mostofthe
greatness coming from' their show was the last band up, AOD.
finely execu ted badness. I'm s till These guys were Ioud and fast
not convinced ... "...............'..' Very fast; apparently one overly

True, lead singerTm'ey had the zealous punk was as impressed
punks slamming real good, as he as me, flying from the backofthe
read (sing would be too far from room and almost leaving mewith
the fact) lyrics from a sheet of my pen up my nose, as hecrashed
rumpled up notebook paper, offme and into the human pinball
while he leaned into his game that was the dancefioor.
microphone stand which AOD really was quite impl'fJli
supported both him and an E.T. sive;speednotjustfortbesakeof
kite. Foley is a comical figure it, but with the purpose of
with a pleasant smile, top hat, adjusting bodily rhythms.
and Tiny Tim wig, and the crowd, Stopping in the men's roomOIl
mostly yOung white males. was the way out I noticed a very
having a ball with his party. interesting message on the stall:
,joining in on Asbestos versions Eat Me, written in blood, stared
of "American Woman" and me in the face. So what? Someone
"Margaritaville". For me, obviously in need of some
though, the attraction wore off perverse phallic stimulation..No
fast. It wasn't really a novelty - way was this neces~ar111y
Jimi Hendrix, The Who, hell, The attributed to anyone at ttie show
Beatles even created extended but I thought I might ask student
pieces of pure noise over a,decade director John West if this wasjust
ago. But observations like that an isolated case. Apparently not.
probably won't put off anyone After being chased down and
who is really into this stuff, nor is stopped by a group of angry
it meant to. Hey, whatever you're punks, whose illegal beer be was
into. I'll pass, though. removing from the gallery

BecDam (that's the name of the lounge, West was treated to thif
band) took the stage next, particular group's philosoPhy:
thrusting out a batch of 2-minute "See, you don't understand," they• • protested. "You don't understand

I what it means to be a punk
rocker. You gotta be tuckedupw
get on stage." Not beia,
immediately convert.ed to their
theory, West again spe1ledoutthf.
rules, the punks toolfthe be8l'8 to

I their car, and got psycologiCaU1
,fornicated. .

I By no means am IdenounCilJ'
all thepeoplewhow~etheretbltInight· most that Imet and spa.

I
to we~ very pleasant and hapPY
to talk. But man, save the bullBbit
for CBOB's. A great benefit fora

! good cause was hap~g,
I people were having a go0C:::U:
'bouncing off each othe"::allato
I just takes a few screwu--
mess things up. End of sermon.

For the most part wedn8l~
night was a success. "\
Szymanski sees no reasonitc ..
be done again. Next time. VII
better advertising, .much..Dl::
money could be r&18ed. TbM
will be so many punks," • ')1.
Szymanski, "Next time VII'
.scare.thehelloutofthem."Id~
doubt it. Just leave the 101
home.

English Club/English Dept.
•

Speaker Series

There will be a poetry reading

Tues. May 7: at .3:30 in
the Gallery Lounge

by Mr. Sam Hamill.

All are welcome!

Refreshments,
too! .

The first band on the bill wasn't
really punk at all, but lately there
has been a growing consensus
among some punks that hard
core and heavy metal aren't that
far apart at all, as Davy Tumor,
the bass player from Asbestos,
told me. It seems like Black
Sabbath's influence has reached
beyond what anyone in their
right mind would have guessed
ten years ago. But the punks
haven't exactly traded in their
safety pins for spandex yet,
either; taking pictures of the
Untamed, the heavy metal band
of the lot, wasn't very difficult
since the nearest member of the
audience stayed 15 feet away
from the stage during their set.

Several key factors separate
the genres. Vicki Harding
explained that, generally, heavy
metal bands have more money to
play with, allowing for better}
equipment, nicer (and the term is
used loosely -Ed.) colthes. and
more practice time. This was all
very obviou swhen one compared
the basement-quality equipment
of the punk bands to the much
more modern and powerful amps
the heavy metal band used

The Untamed began the
evening with no big surprises:
painted-on pants, phallic guitar
poses, your standard anti-adult
anthem, which in this case came
in the form of "Slaves of the
system". This particular song
was dedicated to the audienoe'by
lead singer Gavin Stewart, who
was apparently pleased that the
crowd was dressed so rebel-
liously (boy, did I feel silly.
leaving my spikes in my room).

I You know, that's one thing that
always bugged me about heavy

.metal - these guys are forever
I bombarding us with this "be
different from the crowd" rot, and
ninety percent of them wouldn't
be caught dead withou t their

Our Town, Thornton Wilder's
Ptrlitzer Prize-winning hit of the
1938 Broadway season, is
presented at WPC as the final
offering of its Cultural Series
from May 3 to 11.

The play, which will be given in
the Shea Center, will take place at
8 p.m. except for Sunday, May 5,
when there is a 3 p.m. matinee.

WPC professor Robert Leppert
of HackensaCK directs this
production, which stars Barry
Makransky of Teaneok, Michele
Wincz of. SParta and Scott
Carpenter of Haledon.

•

Headliners, Kraut. Charity begins at home.
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oet tells of love and 0
BY DENNIS ORLANDINI

ARTS CONTIBUTOR

"Poetry is about life! It'a not
e abstract or intellectual
vity. I write about people'sve., my surrounding and my
lings." declared Nicholas
umban after a recent reading
his .!'V0rks before a Gallery
nge audience. Paraphrasing
t Jackson Pollack, he said,

A poem is like an arrow that
s for the heart. It's a gut

action to some experience in
ur life," he said. In writing

ry," Kolumban continued,"
have to relive an event's

otional turmo il. A poem has to
evocative."

Kolumban, the winner of the
f/I1I1 Jersey Arts Council's 1984-

award for original poetry,
med to be living a life

nsistent with his philosophy.
en not seized by a creative
or, Kolumban is a very down-

earth individual. He quickly
tablished a rapport with his
dience through his charm and

umor. His readings were
elivered in a lifting accent that

still bears traces ofhis homeland,
Hungary.

Kolumban was 17at the time of
the Hungarian uprising, a failed
attempt to overthrow the
Communist government of that
country in 1956. The follOWing
year he immigrated to America.
He has taught english and drama
courses as an adjunct professor
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
He has taught english for the last
13 years at Martinsville. High
School and periodic&lly during
that time has taught courses at
Kean College.

His work embodies a complete
spectrum of themes and emotions
or, as he advised one student and
would-be poet, "A poet cannot be
afraid to express either pain or
joy."

He has written about the
problems of being an immigrant
("The ImmIgrant") and the
problem of returning to Hungary
for a visit and feeling estranged
from his former home ("The
Tourist"). On his visits to
Hungary, Kolumban commented,
"Compared to the freedoms
enjoyed by Americans, living in

eastern Europe is still like liVing
in a minimum security prison."

Kolumban's themes can b
heavy, such as the ilIn and
death of his father ("A lot of
people don't lik to write bout
death, but it is important," h
said), repressions of p pl in
communist states, unemploy-
ment and marital discord. His
work can also be sensual as he
takes seven lines to admiringly
describe a woman's figure in "At
A Party." He also has a light and,
pl~ful side as he creates an ode
to his favorite cat in "Oh, White
Cat."

Your belly flirts with the
floor ...
You have infinite time onyour
paws.
You're fond of movement.
Of a snaking handbag strap.
So many things you know
And are joyously illiterate
You don't have to bother with
War UldPeace
Or worry about war and peace
Or. clothing ydlr kittens ...
Cat, I envy you.
Part of Kolumban's artistic

contribution comes from his

Music mgt. offered a~WP
wants to know that they can work
while really trying to become a
star themselves. The degree
offers alternative career paths
for people who know that they
want to work for the rest of their
lives with music in some aspect.

To complete the program, one
must fulfill GE requirements, as
well as some management
courses and 76 credits in music.
To enter the program. one must
audition on an instrument in
either the classical or the jazz
mode. The department heavily
recommends that th e 15
remaining elective credits be
devoted to supportive courses in
business or communication.
"Just remember," said Marcone.
" these students are musicians
first." A music managoment
minor will also be available,
minus the audition requirement,
so that anyone on campus
interested can attempt it ~thout
having the ability to perform on
an iDstrument themselves.

The lut six weeks of study for a
senior involved in Music
Management with a GPA of at

BY TRACY KORTELING
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Creative decision-making by
roducers, agents and managers
tb a strong background in
usic versus one simply in

unting or finance is the key
cept behind the B.A.degree in

usic with an emphasis on
usic Management. It will
icially be ready for "business"
WPC as of fall '85.

High bottom line figures are
t the crux of Music Manage-
ent philosophy. "A long term
al,' said Marcone, "if enough
dustry positions are filled with

pIe with such an awareness,
uld be the improvement of the
ality of music which reaches
consumer. Most people don't

alize that this is an industry in
hieh 3/4 of its products,
ords, eto., never reap enough

oney to even cover their
uction costs. Only 10percent

all recordings make much
ofit at all, 80 it's obvious that
re is certainly room for
provement here."

Marcone continued, "Even
ough few of the arts ever pay. ';;'_;";~-:irr~~,..~:-v~ir::c;:~«~T~r::=~~--~--'
r themselves. due to the "fact I
at we are at the mercy of the I

redictable whims of the
nsurner. the music industry is
w finally coming out of a long
ump thanks to videos. Videos
ve told the world that along
th live performance, reobrd-,

and other audio devices.
ere is now virtually no end to
ossibilities of creative

ion in music."
Standing out most prominently
Marcone's office. besides the
eel oriental rug. some neon

and a piano, is a current
e of BUlboal'd smack in the

nter of·his desk. "Thi8 industry
such Ul enormous pokmtial

d is so full of change, that I
ve to read ooutantly or else
1by the wq de."

T perfect candidate for the
. Mu ic/Manaeementempha-
del!' i ooewho lov music

t feel that &hereare perhaps
ted Job opportunitie in the

elcl, namely ei&h.. teachlnS or
fonnance. if one bas merely a
, in mu c, This is also aart route for &Gmeone bo 1 .:... ...

11

• Th oouldn't gl' P ho CO
sw1ng ( bat)
Or how to run in a oircle
(around the b e paths)
The qu r gloves slipped ott
(ebeir hands)
Their fet1C longed CO kiolr
leather.

Many of the betler ~
Kolumban presented at hi.
readins are new and yet
unpubli heel. The univenalB,y of
his &hemesand hia proll' a
poet. m to ind a&e tha& hia
upcomins book of poelDll wtl1
reach aider aud! ce.
·Parenthetical m.erial does not
appear in tbe ten but iB added for
clarilio.ion wiUJ tbe uthor'
permi ion.

f
• •I
The Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) program at FDU's
Teaneck-Hackensack Campus qualifies bachelor of arts
and science degree graduate to teach -earning a top-
dollar entry salary - in 15 months of tudy.

ew Jersey and the metropolitan area have shortages of
teachers. FDU's intensive program will increa your
marketability while allowing you to njoy full-time paid
teaching internship ,receive training in microcompu r
and instructional'technology, and begin the program with·
out prior courses in education.
Ma ter teaching theorie and strategies in your choice of:
• English • English as a Second Language • Multilingual
Studies • Mathematics • Science • Bilingual Education. and
• Socipl Studies,
For more information, call Mrs. uziale at

(201) 692-2839.

FD
FAIRLEIGHDIe 0
UNIVE sm

All ."/,,,,." .. «lION
..,"., oppo"""lIr lilli_lOll
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Streetwise: Suburbia- never looked so good

Streetwise's Tiny: 14 going on 21.

BYNICK TOMA
COPVEDITOR

pronounce every sexually
transmitted disease imaginable.
Most of these kids have parents'
who have even bigger problems,
and Tiny is no exception. Her
mom is an al choholic and admits,
on occasion, to beating Tiny. "I
feel Tiny's prostitution fling is
just a phase she's goin' through,"
says Mom.

DeWayne and Rat have
resorted to panhandling for a
weekly salary. When they get
hungry the old "pizza scam"
comes in handy; call the pizza
place for a pick-up of a few pies,
wait until no one shows u.p and
they throw the unused food in the
dumpster and presto, supper!
Breakfast runs along the same
lines as DeWayne munches on a
partially eaten chicken leg which

It's a hot summer day. You're
just put in a tough day on the job.
What's next? Miller Time, r.gbt?
For some, maybe, but for the kids
in Streetwise it's a different
story.

Martin Bell's film (a documen-
tary actually) explores the true
happenings of four Seattlb
teenagers. The Streetwise gang
is not the same group we saw in
The Breakfast Club. Nothing
against The Club (it was one of
the more enlightening films of
the year), but they look like
conservative prima donnas next
to the kids in Street wise.

Let's start with Tiny, a 14-year-
,oldprostitute who can faithfully

THE
WILLIAM PATERSON
COLLEGE
FOUNDATION

ANNOUNCES·

Pre-session, Summer and Fall Student Employment
Opportuni ties

in all areas at the Student Center
& Recreation Center

For the Student Center - contact the S.C.Receptionist - 1st floor S.C.

For the Recreation Center - contact the R.C. Secretary in the Rec. Center

he found in an alley. "Some kids
give blood to get money. If they
aren't old enough, they get I.D.,"
says DeWayne. .

Scams (including food scams, ~
money scams etc...) seem to run
rampant in Streetwise. Probably
because it's the only way these
kids know - the only way they can
survive. DeWayne visits his Dad
in jail only to get a lecture on the
do's and dont's of growing up.
Ironic gab from a man who's
spent the last 30 years behind
bars. Nightfall brings on more
violence as fights break out and
the frightening sound of an
ambulance is all too familiar.

As the film enters its last half
'hour, the pace slows. Here, Bell
gets personal with his subjects
and we realize that there are
brief but hopeful moments. For
Tiny a puppy which she found
gives her the joy and oomfort she
misses on the streets. For others,
only death can bring freedom
from the hot, tough streetlife.

There are no material worries
here. Homework doesn't exist,
world events mean little,
television is a foreign word, and
love is found only in the
occasional dive off a Seattle pier.
Here the kids are 14going on 21.
'Here they're up by 12 and
"robbing" by 3.

Bell has shown us a very bleak
picture of the Seattle streets and
far be it from me to figure out how
he managed to get some of the
more emotional footage. It's all
entrancing, but never fun. You'll
never know exactly how good
you have it until you view
Streetwise.

To Apply:

New In Video cassette: to the silliness in Grandvi
Nevertheless, Grandview U
h as some fine moment,
especially when Jamie Le
Curtis and C. Thomas How
exchange looks. Curtis' (theold
woman) demolition derb
business is goin' down the tu
and the city wants to close h
down. Thomas (you guessed
the younger man) has the insi
info she needs to save the pI
and comes to the rescue. On th
whole, Grandview USA is ani
place to visit, but I wouldn'tw
to live there. Good? Yeah.Ris
Business, nah!

Grandview: USA
What starts ou t to be a nicely

done ooming-of-age movie turns
into a mess of cliched subplots
and, later, an even more patented
ending.

Wait, I know what you're
,saying, anything above the usual
coming-of-age genre can't be all
that bad. True, bu t I read last
summer that Grandview USA
was the next Risky Business.
Sorry folks, Ri cky Business was
20 times more visually
interesting and it never resorted

I• Gary Kirkpatrick (photo,
center), WPC music professor
and celebrated pianist, performs
with the Verdehr Trio and the
WPC Chamber Orchestra in the
final concert of the college's
Classical Artists Series for this
season on April 26 at 8 p.m, in
Shea. The ensemble performs the
World Premiere of Thomas

Christian David's Trip
Concerto, which will receive
New York Premiere on May
Alice Tully Hall

Campus rate tickeb
available at $5 for this
Austrian program. Call the
Office at 595-2371or stop byS
Monday through Frid~, 2-5
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The more you have to

spend on checking,
the less you'll have
left:to spend.

_- -------",oC..JP

When you're starting out in New York,you
can't live without a checking account. But it
hasn't been easy to find a checking account
you can live with, either. Banks can tie up
most of your money with hefty minimum
balances, then whittle away at the rest with
considerable monthly charges.

But Manufacturers HanoverTrust' new
Basic Checking" is changing all that.

It' everything you ever wanted in a ch ck-
ing account, for less.

We'll even help you close your old account
and make a smooth transition.

lfyou live in ewYork,youcan'tiN<·d
writing checks and spending lots of 1IlO1nev.
But now,at lea t, you won't ave to p nd
lot of mon wri ing h k.

Member FDIC.
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Talent
BY DAN PATERNO

FEATURE EDITOR

WPC's second annual talent
show filled the Student Center
Ballroom with singing and
dancing last Thursday night.
Before the show was over, 21acts
showed their stuffto apacked and
enthusiastic house. '

The contestants each had five
minutes to do their thing.
Performances were evaluated by
a panel of five judges, which
included last year's talent show
winner Dorothy Coleman and
Chi~f of campus security Robert
Jackson.

The show hosted rock bands,
vocal groups,dancers, vocal
soloists and lip-synchers. In one
particularly unique act, a young
woman did nothing more than
verbally abuse her "man" on
stage. With the exception of this
act, all of the others involved
music in one way or another.

They worked on the
act for about two
weeks.

After the final act, the judges
busied themselves by tallying
the points. Adrienne Brand was
announced as the winner for her
powerful version of Jennifer
Holliday's "I am Love".
Accompanied by a piano, she
drew applause from the audience
as she soared from the softest
tone to the highest note. She

show really packs' em in!

Contestants gather on the stage to sing their own version of "We
are the World."

Members of the Gospel Choir belt out "Finders will be Keepers;

Jonathan, they worked on the act
for about two weeks.

Overall, the talent show
provided positive feelings for
both the contestants and the
audience. The only thing which
could be considered negative was

simply commanded the stage for' 3rd place went to Kim Way and
five minutes. Adrienne currently Jonathan Edwards for their
reigns as Miss Teenli.geHoboken. electronic keyboard duet. They
, 2nd place went to the rock played a soothing medley of
group Swade for their version of popular tunes on their plastic
"Let's go crazy". The band, which music machines. According to
sported a Prince look-alike, blew
through the song with the speed
and force of a freight train.
Swade, who have been playing
together for about two years, mix
origional material with Prince
cover tunes when they play in
clubs.

FINANCIAL
SALES TRAINEE

Fortune 500Company is seeking
dynamic and outgoing trainees
for an exciting and rewarding
career in the financial field. Full
or part-time positions available.
or part-time positions available.
Excellent training program and

benefits.

Call our personnel representative

894-4885

A Michael Jackson look-alike
entertained the .masseS during
intennission.

the way that the audienoetreal
some of the more quiet acts.Afew
times during the night, tbt
audience seemed to lose rupee!
for the performers. By talkln
and laughing they ruined an
otherw ise perfect evening.

"Ole senor, what's happen in' on your side of town!

ACCOUNTING FINANCE
GRADS

Before graduation register with
HAROLD GOLDSTEIN CO., INC.

Financial Recruiter

For Free Resume & Job Search Counseling
in the Central & North Jersey, Manhattan,
Rockland & Southern Connecticut areas.

Or send resume with salary
requirements/history to:

P.O. Box 1204, Spring Valley, NY 109n
(914) 425·6195

'"HAROLD GOLDSTEIN CO., INC.
//'

Remember: There •• never 8 f.. to candldetfll

CONFIDENTIAL JfIU' IS
AVAUILE"" AT

BIRTHRIGHT
. "., fa ,.elf .,.-.

Lower ui~ ..." Mall.
Paramus

FOI' office I'lou,.eati

845·...
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BY MIKE PALUMBO
OPtED PAGE EDITOR

summer is almost here and for
tofus this means faking our
out on long cruises to the

reo If you ever got stuck in
mper to bumper traffic on a 90°
, then you had to have seen a
overheating. The symptoms
steam and boiling water

caping from under the radiator
sure cap. The temperature
t goes on or the dashboard
ning guage shows overheat-

•Know your
If the leak is coming from the

water pump, either through a
faulty gasket or from the pump's
vent hole, then the pump-aseal is
bad and the pump must be
replaced.

Most radi ator leaks occur at the
Joints of the tubes and the tank.
Resealing is something best left
to a radiator shop.

After the car has cooled down
and there are no apparent leaks,
cheek the level of coolant in the
radiator and top it offwith water
if it needs it. Start the car and
proceed. If the car overheats
again, bring it to your mechanic.
What ill the purpose of your

cooling system?
The combustion inside the

cylinders of your car produoes
temperatures high enough to
melt the cylinder block in 20
minutes. A third of the heat is
converted into mechanical
energy to drive the car.

Half of the w ste b t
through the tailpipe. Tbe oth r
balf has to be bandled by tb
cooling system. The cooling
system gets rid of engi b at by
circulating a coolant through
passages in the engine block.The
heated water is then circulated
through the radiator where it
gives up its heat to the outsid
air.

An engine pump keeps the
coolant circulating. Athermostat
keeps the coolant from nowing
from the engine to the radiator
until the engine has warmed.

The antifreeze in the coolant
raises the coolant's boiling point
and lowers its freeZing point.
These temperatures are further
exaggerated by the fact that the
cooling system is pressurized by
a spring loaded cap. The
antifreeze also contains
corrosion inhibitors which
lengthen the life of engine
components.

Tt
To h Ip pr v

from ov b
d ain

coolin
condition. tenllDC18
periodic i pect on of
nd th it clamp to pr

I ak' n p on of th
pump and fan belt (both
usually operated by the am
belt) for lOOSeD and ar;
inspection of th radiator. its fill

• neck and c p for sip of
corrosion, rust or I ap: and
cleaning debris form the radiator
fins.

Most importantly. proper
maintenance means replacing
the coolant mixture at Ie tevery
other year and ch king it for
strength and capacity more
frequently. Newer can with
engines that have m [or
components m de out of
aluminum should h ve the
coolant changed annu Uy since
they're prone to a pecial form of
corrosion.

What can you do if this happens
you in the middle of your

er glee? First, let the car
1 down. Sit back for about

fteen minutes beeause the
gine coolant is under pressure
d it can severely scaJd you if

attempt to take oft the
iator cap. If your car has an

ernow reservoir and its level
low, this is a good indication of
ak somewhere in the system.
you car does not have a
ervoir, the problem could be a

or a loss of coolant through
e radiator's overflow tube
ause of a lOBS of system
ssure at the cap.

Frisbee club soars
tion Formwind and terrain to carry the

frisbee wbere you w nt it to go."
That is the key to a suc stul
golf game. In fri bee golf. Uk
regular golf, you have targe to
aim for. Th bett r you control
tb frisbee, th ier it i for you
to hit your mark

During tb Tu
Springfe t, th Fris Club wUl
be sponsoring ita own fri
golt tournm nt, Tb 8 rry
Morganstern Open. Anyon can
participate, and ther will be
priz tor everyone. There i 0
going to be a ratfle for Cabbage
Patch doll that hasn't yet found
the right parent.

Now it's time for you to ask
yoursell: "DoI have a little spare
time to be speot in the fresh air,
while making a frisbee fly free?"
If your answer is yes, come on
aboard. The club meets on
Thursday sat 3:30and can beseen
flinging disks on the lawns
around the Student Center.
Everyone is welcome.

The club is very active and
already has over 45 people
involved with it. "The main
objective of the club is to get
people involved in frisbee. It is a
cheap and inexpensive sport that
can be played anywhere and any
time," said Sailor.

The founder of the club, Olenn
Eckert. is happy with the way
this new club is progressing. He
says, "Frisbee is relaxing and
intense. In this short time we've
already grown to be one of the
more popUlar clube."

Frisbee is a sport that's good
for everybody. In the club, a lot of
time is spent on helping
inexperienced players improve
their game. There are other
games to play besides ultimate
too.

"We get involved in all other
aspects offrisbee playing su chas
frisbee goll and freestyle." said
Sailor.

Referring to frisbee golf.
Eckert said, "It's harnessing the

oBY PAMELA ADELMAN
FEA TURE COIlrrRIBUTOR

nrry
(Fr'liDee
spon (Ned by the

UI ri Club

II you 've been looking lor a.
ub that's active, fun loving and
[oyable, the Frisbee Club
ght be for you. When this club
eets, everyone becomes
olved. The more experienced
pIe help the others with

ferent throwing styles, stunts
added tips before playing an

timate fris bee game.
An ultimate game consists of

teams of seven people. The
et is to score as many points

possi ble. To score, each team
W8 the frisbee to a player,
after catching it. has to stop
ing to throw it to another
er in the end zone.

'Ultimate frisbee is not as easy
people believe it to be. You're

tantly running, moving,
ing and dodging," says Vice

ident Scott Sailor.

N ~A.::r;;, _

In Kperl nc dxperlenc d

Registrstion $3.00 (includes frisbee)

Registration will be at the first booth on Boardwalk Day. You must
be pre-regi teredo Pay fee at booth on Board~lk Day. Bring thi
form 10 the Frisbee a\J)'. mailbox in the SGA office (X SC314 (X

the Beacon Office SC310 by Friday April 26th.

A MUST TO SEE!
"THE WORLD FAMOUS" WHITE STALLIO S OF VIE A

JlJeROYAL
LIPIZZAN STALLIONS

ALLNEWSHOWllwcldi •...THEAIRS ABOVE THEGROUND!

MONDAY AND TUESDA V, APRIL 29th AND 30th, 8 PM AT REC CI= TER. TICKETS AR
$9.00 FOR ADULTS, $7.00 FOR STUDENTS WITH 1.0., CHILDREN 12 VR . A 0 U DER,
AND SENIOR CITIZENS 65 VRS. AND OLDER. TICKET AVAILABL AT REC C T
STUDENT CENTER, AND ALL TICKET WORLD OUTLETS.
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Delta Mu installed on national level

The members of Phi Sigma
Sigma National Sorority
announced their installation as
the Delta Mu Chapter here at
WPCon Saturday, March 30,1985.'

Since October of 1983, this
group of girls has been
recognized only as a pledge
colony of the national sorority.
As ofMay 1984,Phi Sigwas given
its charter on this campus by the
Inter Fraternity-Sorority
Council, and now the national
itself recognizes 14 girls as the
founders of its newest chapter -
Delta Mu.

Delta Mu wishes to givethanka
to Henry Morris, Barbara Milne

Joni Pentifallo, and the rest of I

administration for their help
support. They also thankTKE
all the help they offered, to ZBT,
Delta Psi Omega, and Nu Th
Chi, who supported them at the
very special installatio
b~quet, to Beta Phi Epsilon,I
PhI. Theta, Gamma Chi, for

. kind support and congratula-
tions.

Acceptance into this national
sorority took a long time because
a lot of requirements had to be
met. Each founder had to
memorize the extensive history
of Phi Sigma Sigma, which was
fo unded in 1913 at Hunter
College, New York, by 10women.
They also had to provethey could
organize and successfully run a
complex corporate-like struc-
ture, which includes a creation ofa constitution, elections, use of
parliamentary procedure at all
meetings, and efficient function-
ing of an executive board,

officers, chairmen and com-
mittees. Reports from each
officer are also required,. 98 are
successful budgeting, fund-
raising and chapter growth
through pledging of new
members each semester.

Phi Sigma Sigma also required
that, before recognizing a new
chapter, the founders each had to
maintain good scholastic
standing, and as a whole, a good
standing with the college, its
administration, fellow students,
and especially with the other
fraternities and sororities at

This blue and gold banner was
hand sewn by each of the 14
founders.

Theresoo
doubt you'~going

to make It 10 .
the real world,

but what
·about your car?
l-~..r- _

~
""

'1:;'

...:.~

Ford and Uncoln-Mercury have
$400for graduating seniors toward the
purchase of selected cars and trucks.

Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors.
Offers end August 15, 1985. For more information caU Ford College Graduate
Purchase Program Headquarters at 1-800-321-1536.

FORD· UNCOr..~4• MERCURY

WPC, in order to promote •
healthy Greek system. Also •
contribution had to be made'to
the.ir ~hilanthI;opy (charity)
whtch IS the National Kidney
Foundation. They held a
successful fundraiser. in the
Towers to accomplish this. They
also visited a local nursing hom.
to ~ulfill their "heartraiser"
requirement,

ARE YOU
\NORRIED
ABOUT A
CAREER?
SALES EXECUTIVES
EARN TOP DOLLARS

AND LEAD
EXCITING LIVES!

Our 3 Day
Sale. Techniques

seminar
will get YOU

on the "right track"

THE COST?
Only $399 COMPLETE

CALL (201) 967-8786
AND STOP

WORRYING!

SALES
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

Paramus, New Jersey

NOdII~
Women·. aeutl

Organl'-'tto-

(lyn.4:~ol(l!)ic.\IO\l'C

.J'rl'gMIU.")' ~stin~1
. V.I>. 'Tl"Stin~J

liitth (".A.ntml Counseling
'/ Pr~sinanCy Te~in ..ared

ON.; LOW -FEE
STRlqLY CONFIDENT.JAI.

r .'iH,; RI. 46"~ftlirfMd
Iu."il smit'S ,,~of \Vllloutbn)1it

IJrh'Cllf! o.n. (iyll. O(fIe:'t!
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Bulwith homers but Pione
BY TONY GIORDANO

SPORTS EDITOR

The Pioneer softball team.
esh off a doubleheader loss to
lassboro. lost again Wednesday

afternoon to Queens College (9-6)
.2, The loss dropped their record
7-9.
The""Pioneers. who went

ICOreless against Glassboro.
losing 9-0 and 18-0again found it
hard to score.

Pioneer starting pitcher. Lori
Bulwith held Queens scoreless
1hrough the first five innings

hile giving up only two hits. It
as certainly a great time for the

Pioneers to take advantage of a
Ibarp pitching performance.

In the fifth inning Judy Wilson
ed off for Queens by grounding

shortstop Dpnna Auriemma.
!Auriemma fielded it cleanly but

ew wide at first allowing
Uson to reach second base.

Keelin Reilly followed with a
looping flyball into short right
field. It looked like a certain base
't and ribi. but Michele Adamo

playing second base ~ad~ a
Iparkling play. retreatmg IOtO
right. catching the fly and
throwing to Donna Auriemma at
second doubling off Wilson.

Bulwith. who bats in the clean-
up position. helped her own
cause with a homerun over the
head of center fielder Leigh
Moyer. Bulwith's hit staked the
Pioneers to a 1-0lead. Bulwith hit

r

Lori Bulwith shuts out Queens for the first five innings.
a fast ball, "I jumped on the first Bulwith walked Terry -Hanoler-
pitch. expecting it down the and Patty Eulner to load the'
middle," stated Bulwith. bases. Bulwith got Karen Seger

The lead was to be short-lived. to fly out for the firs! out. but
Queens tied the score in the sixth Leigh Moyer followed with a line
inning. when.,Jane Jordan led off. drive single to left field driving in
reaching base safely on an error. the tie-breading run. Judy Wilson
Terry Hanoler drew a walk. singled in another run as Queens
sending Jordan to second. Patty took a 3-1 lead in the eighth.
Eulner followed with an rbi Pioneers staged a comeback.
single and the score was tied at 1- only to have it fall short. Jane
1. Robbins (starting from second

The game remained tied and base) scored on a lead-off single
extended into extra innings. This by Lisa Moschello. But Judi
is where the new "tiebreaker" SatUe and Jane Kelly flied out
rule succeeded in its purpose. and MicheleAdamo grounded out
The rule allows for the placement to end the game.
of a runner. (the batter who made The Pioneers have now scored
the last out in the previous only two runs in their last thr
inning) on second base at the games. butHead Coach Judy Eid
start of the inning. remains 'bptimistic. "Donn

With Pat Basile takin~ second. (Auriemma). Lori (Bulwith). nd

ATTENTION
GRADUATES!

MANAGER
TRAINEES
Herman's the nation's Leading Sporting
Goods Retailer is actively seeking
ambitious career-minded individuals
for placement within our Management
Trainee Program.
This is an 8-week on-the-job training
program conducted in one of our retail
stores. Employees will learn company
philosophies on mert:handising
operational procedures and
administration. Aft£r successful
completion ot-the program the
emplO>'U will be assigned to a
management position commensurate
with previous work experience and / or
educational background.
All applicants must possess deglU in
Business. Previous retail experience
an ac:Ided plus.
These positions offa' excellent starting
salaries, company-paid benefits and
emplO)U discount prMlega.
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Albies pr V--------1(continued from page aJ)

At th~ conclu ion of the gam .
Head Coach Jeff Albies ad to
restrain several; of his play rs
from going after the Ramapo
players. As a result. the
traditional handshake at the end
of the game was not even
attempted. Had both teams met in
the infield, a brawl would have
certainly broken out.

During the game. the benches
of both teams used abusive
language. Although this h~
become a common practice in
sport. when carried to the
extreme often incites violent
behavior. •

In the ninth inning, Ramapo
first baseman Vin Jiles was hit by
a pitch from Dave McFadden.
Jiles, vi. ably upaet. had a few
words with McFadden. before
going down to firat base. It W&8
something that adc:IecI fuel to the
fire.

Coach Albie. commented.
"Runapo has the worst operation
rve ever seen. They're brutal.
I've never in my life, ever told my
teun not to go over and shake
hands after a b&lljtune. B"" I

think iiwould haye been f....
had e gone over. Idon't want to
take anything away ~m Sudo
(Bob) and LaJorie (Vin), bec&U-
th08e two are elu kids," But
most of the other anN out htere
are bush. I've always felt thia
way and today, I guNS, it just
_~pUfied it_If:' AlbiN, who
was clearly bothered continued,
"I had to do 8Ome&htng,therewas
no way I wu going to .-d ~

layers over to shake their
~ •. Tile verbal stull tbat was
coming out of that dugout
brutal. Everybody heard l U'.
not. credit to coli all
when tha& oooun aDd t DO ,
people to dothinp th don t

t to do," ADd ltD aI4', •
u. d dUlI~'1JUl •

.., t f.DOl'JWilg

I

1.What reserve recovered from a
1967 bean attack to help the

ew York Knicks to the uno
BA playoff titl ?

2. What team did JuUu Erving
pI his first pro game for?

3.Wh t beer poosored N
York t8 tel ast in 1982?
Who cored th York.Je·
only touchdown in Sup« Bo 1
Ill?

5. h t piteb r nt redth world
Sanford Br un?

t two niokn
common to FL HI..
t ?

7.Who 1
n ?
h ?
Wh
m
th

BY TONY GIORDANO
SPORTS EDITOR

, Thia match ia 80 big. it doesn't
need a promoter. Don King and
Bob Arum were not lent
invitatioDB. But you can attend
the moet exciting (or comical)
eveot on Monday April 22, 1886,
u WPSC Radio and the WPC Ice
RodEey Team face the footb&1l
Oianta in a benefit baske&ball
game to be held at the Reo Center.
The gune, hioh starts 7 p.m.,

U showoue the talents of
La r.. oe Taylor, Day Jen-
in, k Hayn. and oe
Mom.. WPC i. led by WPSC
m... be Chu Cobb, Sun
Flore., Andy King, Ron
Colan gelo and Terrence
Washington. The Ice Hockey
Team is repr __ ted by Joe
MagUaro, Ernie Ford, Bob
Bri.coe, John Cielo, Frank
DelDnaao, Kurt Deraer and Tim
Baty.

AD autosraph .... ion wID be
helctwith prbre8 & anted. TJcketa
are $3.CD for 8&UdeDta ( DO in
advance) and 00 for nCID-
studel1 or IlIOn fDform&&toD,
call 6,~18UU
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Tennis splits; posts 9-0 scores

Tennis star slashes forehand.

BY DENNIS ORLANDINI
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The Pioneers compiled a 2-2
record in regular-season play,
and finished third in a seven-
team tournament as the spring
women's tennis season reached
the mid-way poin t. After
decimatfng their first two
opponents, Brooklyn and
Queens Colleges, the Pioneers
fell victim to two stronger
opponents.

WPC opened the season by
winning all their matches in, the
Brooklyn and Queens meets. to
post perfect. 9-0 scores.

In the latest Intercollegiate
Tennis Coaches Association poll,
WPChad moved up to fifth place
nationally among NCAA,
Division III schools. The
Pioneer's next opponent,
however, Mary Washington
College, was ranked No.2 in the
new poll. and the Virginia team
proved its high ranking was
justified. Mary Washington
defeated WPC in six of the nine
matches. but head coach Virginia
Overdorf called the seemingly
wide 6-3 margin of victory.
"deceptive". In three of the
losses. WPC players took Mary
Washington players to three sets.
Another Pioneer player lost a
hotly contested two-set match 4-
6,4-6.

Injuries and illnesses forced
two regular players out of the
1ine-up in a match against a
strong Division I school,
Princeton JV. These unavoidable

absences may have proved to be
the deciding factor as WPClostto
the Tigers 4- 5, in their most
recent regular season match, on
April 17.

The Pioneers finished third-in
the Mid-Atlantic Women's
Conference Championships, held
April 12-14 in Staunton, Virginia.

second singles player, Adelita
"Addy" Bonet, won the round-
robin competition among other
second-singles players. Bonet
also won her first three regular
season singles matches.

Dawn Olson also distinguished
herself at the tougher. first -
singles level. Now ranked 11th in
the nation among Division III
singles players. Olson won her
first three singles tournament
matches before losing to Trenton
State's Debbie Daniel (Daniel
may be the best Division III
singles player in the nation.)
Olson is undefeated in regular
season singles play.

Lisa Malloy is playing what
Overdorf descri bes as "the best
t~nis of her career". At the
MAWCC, Malloy won three of
four singles matches. and teamed
with Sue O'Malley to win four of
five doubles matches.

Karen Rudeen and NancY Del
Pizzo have also played winning
tennis in dual meet singles
competition.

This week. the Pioneers play
three opponents in four days:
Wednesday at St. John's,
Thursday at home,against
Swarthmore, and Saturday
morning against NYU.

KELt YSERVICES
SPECIAL RECRmTINO DAY

April 23, 1985
10:00 a.m. to 2 p.m..
Student Center

Kelly Services has 20 offices inNorthern New
_ Jersey ready to put you to work full-time or
part-time. We will work around your schedule.
Excellentpayrates.Askaboutourvacationpay
and referral bonus. Come to the Student center
on Tuesday, Apri123 to find out more about how

Kelly Services can put you to work.
If unable to attend, please call 942-7700.

Bruce Dostal: 'Hitting his pitch

Gazdag resigns post as SID

BY SUZANNE RECTUS
STAFF WRITER

Cited as "an outstanding
baseball player who has the
ability to go as far as he wants"
by head coach Jeff Albies, WPC
outfielder Bruce Dostal began his
varsity career with' a home run.

"That surprised both of us,"
said Dostal t ohimself andAlbies.

.He added, "1 guess after that he
just decided to stick with me."

A former All-State standout at
Montville High School in both
football and baseball, Dostal
turned down a possible football
scholarship in Maryland to
attend WPC and concentrate on
baseball.

According to Dostal, the team
has been under alotofpressureto
win and that this is a part of the
reason the Pioneers are in a
slump. "We're under a lot of
pressure, and we really need to
just take it one game at a time,"
he said. "We've been havtng
horrible bad luck. It's just not in
the cards," he added.

Albies said, "We haven't seen
the real Bruce Dostal yet this
season. Al~ough he has been in a
slump, he's still helping the team

BY DENNIS ORLANDINI
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

William Oazdag announced
that he is leaving his position as
Sports Information Director to
handle the public relations duties
for the N~w Jersey Jammers of
the newly-founded United States
Basketball League.

Athletic Director Arthur Eason
praised' Oazdag's efforts for
"stepping in and helping the
college in a difficult situation,"
when former SID Russ Mensch
resigned last October. .

The Sports Information
Director hadles all publicity and
promotions connected with
athletic teams and facilities.
including the Rec Center.· In
addition, all stateistics and
records of athletic contests are
kept by the SID office. The SID
also acts ·as a liason with local
media. and it is a goal of the
department to obtain increased
media coverage of WPC athletic
teams.

Eason praised Gazdag's
loyalty to WPC for accepting a
temporary position on shol't

. notice. "Although he could have

"Bruce Dostal is well on
his way to being a pro. "

CoachAlbies

made more money in a public
relations capacity in a private
industry. Oazdag is a former
WPC student and once an Editor-
in-Chief of The Beacon. Gazdag
had been doing advertising
consulting work for The WPC
Foundation at the time of the job
offer. Gazdag said he felt the time
was right to leave because hewas

_anxious to get started working
'for the new basketball league,
since the spring sports season

. was winding down. and because
the search procedure for a
permanent' SID was almost
completed.

"Athletics is a way of selling
the college, "said Eason, "It helps
attract paying students, You get
more aritcles written about a
college's athletic teams than you
do about its contribution to
scientific or academic knowl-
edge." He added, "Sports
information becomes vital to a
school's development. of keeping
a school in the headlines. and of
merchandising a school. Bill has
certainly helped us in those
respects," •

The search committee for a

... He will make real oontri~.
tions to the program."

Dostal -plays the outfield
because ofwh at Albies calls God.
given speed." The sophom
credits Albies with making
think more about "his pitch
when he's at bat.

When asked it he would lea
school if he was drafted by
professional baseball te
Dostal replted, "I really don't
know. I'm here to get a degree.
Sure, I'd like to go as far as Ieoul
(in baseball), but I would n
something to fall back on.Even

.I played in the minors for a J
years and came back, I woul
know anyone. Right now
friends are here. By the time
came back, they would begODe.

Aside from baseball, whi
. takes up the majority of his tim
outside of school work, Dostal
wprkmg two jobs to pay his w
through school. A resident of
Apartments. Dostal finds itmu
more convenient to live
campus than to commute.

As a player who!s consid
by his coach to be a team leader
Dostal could be, as Albies s
"well on his way to being a

permanent SID has narrowedth
field from 116candidates down
a "favored candidate". scco
to Eason. If approved by the
foundation. a new SID couldst
this summer. In the meantim
Marc Spiegel, a graduai
assistant has been namedinte
director.

811 Gazdag, SID.

. -TH_ARE TWO SIDES TO '
BECOMING A NURSE-INTHEARIft

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia )'Ouwear
as a member of me Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means )'Ou'repart ofa health care
system inwhich educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

~n ~e right means .)'Oucommand resj>eCtas an Army officer. If)'Ou're,
~ a BSN, wnte: A!:mY Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free l-SOO..USA ..ARMY,

ARMY MURSlCORPS. II ALL10dCAMBL
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APRIL GAMES

Softball
~:OO Z3 at Rutgers-Newark 3:30
3:15 24 FDU 4:00

26 at St. John's 4:00
Zl KEAN (DH) 11:00
:J) at Stockton (DH) 2:30
Women's Tennis
24 at St. John's 3:30
25 Swarthmore 3:00
er at NYU 11:00

Men's md Women's OutdoCll'
Track

3:30 23 BROOKLYN-LEHMAN 4:00
3:00 25-27 Penn Relays
3:15 :J) Jersey Athletic Conference &

12:00 N.J.S.A.C. Championship
3:30 (at Glassbor~)

Classifieds
n available. Student to do
eaning in Wll¥ne home now

ugh the summer. Flexible
Pays $5/hour. If interested
y evening: 694-9173.

TYPING OF ALL KINDS - For
quick, accurate service at very
reasonable prices, please call 838-
1554.

due?? Fast, accurate typing
in my Wayne home.

nable rates. Call 831-8655.
TYPING: Professional, accurate
work. Same-day service. "Rush job
welcomed." Convenient Wayne
location, approx. 1 mile from
college. Call 696-0325.p Your Time For COU1'888

More Attention. Typing
for your convenience. Call
256-7483 after 5 p.m,

JOur resume prepared by a
ssiona1. Over 10 years
ence with national resume

Call 838-9330 after 6 p.m. .
my time weekends.

START YOUR OWN CAREER
NOW. Earn money md work on
Fortune 500 Companies' marketing
programs on campus. Part-time
(flexible) hours each week. We give
references. Call 1-800-243-6679.

aLAS - Congratulations for the
newly elected officers.
Dear FrlUlk Diu - How about
gomg for cheesecake next week?
John Caliente - Somedll¥!
Nicky T. - An Ethiopian
Restaurant and the Armenian
Embassy.all are happy memories
of you. Your WUbiDlfDD, DC
Buddy,EB
JRJR - Happy Anniversary Dearl!
One year down - a lifetime to go.
Don't ever forget 2-3-7. Alway. md
Forev .. , Zuke XOXO
Timmy - Good luck in the
basketball game! Love, K~y
To Mike on F-floor North - Karen
is in your past and I can be in your
future. "I'm crazy for you." Love,
Your Secret Admirer
P.S. I work with you at the Rec.
Tot_cu_tofF-47,Laura-1 think
it's time to experience the real "Mr.
Fun." Love, Your Secret Aclmir ..
"mE CHOICE" U1d all Winners -
Do we throw a "Bitch" of a party or
what? Lisa .. Kathleen
Mark - I knew you could do itl!
You're great and you will do the
best job ever. I don't support no
losersll I love ya. Lisa
D. Cope - I really tbinkyou are hot.
So let's cheet out the environment
together. SiKDed, see you BOOn

Dear ScotU. - Happy Birthday
cutiel I love youl! Lo•• , S.....

WPC Ju. Sextet - Congrats on
Notre Dame! Hope I can do a story
on you guys again sometime. Cathy
from The Beacon

Rich - You're the only person I
know who makes me feel short!
Hope your opera,tion goes okll¥.
Cathy

Bill Gudag - Good luck and
thanks for the info. Ron CoJanpio
and Tony Giordano

To all the clu" who helped me out,
e.pecially P~on'!n p'..... II'"
-.....oo.lief ClIOii' - Thanks -
You're greatl Mark

Bayoa, Ru •• and to the people who
donated to "The Choice" campalp
- Your time anti generosity is very
much appreciated Thanks again.
The Choice

To the stud_til of WPC - I want to
hear your voices. From Mark
Anders, the new SGA Pr_

Dear lIommy - Please don't send
me out .for beer any more. It takes
too long for you to send out some
sparks to shed some light on the
subject. Lo.e, Your Simply
Marvelou. Communication Queen

Paul- IwanUorun away to Frmce
with youl You bot hunk of sexy
,m&lll Let's &01 1-4 .... day.
,Sue - Spike mi.ed you. Bnaoe-
To all tile Comrades who lOt up at
8:00 IUD. to 10 to b WubiDpon,
D.C. Demo - You're great. Reda

Kathleen - You're greatl What a
good friend It will last a long time.
Lisa
Bipper - rm not made anymore!
111still call you a great friend. Liaa
.J-9 and S.M.E.GS. - Please omit
last week's personal perta1Diag to
my buddy. ThlUlk8. No loapi'
in~ted

Paul F. - Wishful tbiDkiDg, huh?
Can't blame me for trying though,
can yal A buddy
Patrick - I don't know bow to
present myself to you. Please offer
suggestions. Keep your eye out for
a shy girl. Hush Puppy

David - You're the greatest Editor.
Bruce
Bruce - Congratulations! You
finally got the difference between
"your" and "you're"l Katb7
8Difa. - You make my heart
IIIllile! I love you always ... all my
10le, all my life. SUD8hiDe

The Beacon needs typesetters for the end of
thi« year and next year. To apply, stop in at:
The Beacon office, SC 810 or call 696-2248,
ask for:Kathy. .Wewill train.

Interviews will be taken this week only (April 22-26) to fill
the following positions for the the 1985/86 school year a!

.

The Beacon
Business
Manager

Advertising
Manager

This is a paying position that
reqUires 15-20hours per week of
flexible time. Ityou have business
or bookkeeping experience. this
might be your perfect in-school
job.

Sign Up Immediately
Student Center Room 310

9i2-8537 or 942-8548 or 595-2248
,

Contact:
John Lynd
Business Manager

Sell ad space for your '
school newspaper and earn
up to 15% in commissions,
Business and/or sales

experience a plus.
Applynowl

Contact:
John Galea
Advertisng Sales Manager
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short,Pioneer falls 11-10
TONY GIORDANO

SPORTS EDITOR

The headline for this game
came close to reading "take me
out to the brawl game," but more
abaut that later.

For now, it's time for the
Pioneers to get out the game
films, and not this game. The,
Pioneers should search to find the
win over Montclair, 11-7 on April.
12,or the win over Seton Hall 20-7
on March 29 to find any evidence
of how good this team can really
be.

Right now, they're not showtng
it on the field, and are sufferiug
through a slump that has seen
them lose games to Trenton and
Rider and tie West Point.

The most recent defeat came at
the hands of the Ram apo
Roadrunners, 11-10, dropping the
Pioneer record to 11-8-2 and 3-5 in
conference play.

The game matched the aces of
both pitching staffs, Pioneer Joe.
Lynch and Roadrunner, Bob'
Sudo. The first two innings
followed the pre-game expecta-
tions, as both pitchers shout out
the opposition.

In the top of the third, Ramapo
busted out, scoring four runs. The
big hit was a three-run homer by
designated hitter Mike Flanagan.
John Musco started the rllollyby
slashing a double. Jerry Ma~o
followed with an' rbi single, Jorge
Comas doubled and Flanagan
drilled the homer to put Ramapo
on top, 4-0.

The Pioneers didn't waste any .
time coming back, and to their
credit, they didn't roll over. In the
bottom of the third, they scored
three runs of their own.

Rob Newman (designated
hitter), led off with a walk and
stole second. Rick CapOZZistruck
out but Dan May walked, putting
runners on first and second.
Willie Baker, ripped a long fly
ball to left field that hit off the top
of the wall, as Newman and May
scored. Baker went into second
with a double, missing a homer
by inches. Bruce Dostal knocked
in Baker with a clutch single and
the Pioneers got back into the
game, trailing only 4-3.
Unfortunately this would not be
the only rally in the game that
would fall short.

Once again errors would The sixth inning proved to be
plague the Pioneer infield. In the the last full inning of action for
fourth, Ramapo added a run when pitcher Jge Lynch, who suffered
Glen Washington led off with a through an uncharacteristic
single. Bob DiSiene hit a performance. Nothing seemed to
grounder to Rick Capoz7J, who be working for Lynch. "He didn't
flipped to Scott Sempier lor the have it today," Head Coach Jeff
force at 8800nd base. But 8empier Albies explained, adding, "His
couldn't find the handle and all ball was flat, he didn't seem to
runners were sate. Vin Jiles thea have any velocity and he wasn't
layed down a perfect sacrifice throwing his breaking ball."
moving the runners over to Ramapo added four runs in the

eoo d and third. Lynch then sixth, on live singlee, a double
;l.,....,-_ed John 00 to load the lItea!. .. jNU18 ball and an error

~
iiiailld~J·ift'~'rY~~Mayi~O~I'I'O~~u~n~de~dLby , rd ba em an Ch r isU 001 . .Bunfq)O )ecJ. 8-5 and

atlirl& baM, tacked ()u another run in the
to score .p th wbeD Victor Lanni hit a

N • .oftWlbet ThiIM.... 181d

\

~ h'The Pioneers staged t ell'
second rally of the game, tying
the score. Dan May led of(with a
single, and went to second on a
Ramapo error. Baker hit a
grounder to third. baseman Vin
Lajoie, who threw the ball into
the stands, and May scored, with
Baker going into second base.
Qaker then stole third and came
into score on a fielder's choice
and the game was Imotted at 5-5.

batter Lynch would face, as he
gave up ten runs and twelve hits,
including two home runs. It
usually takes opponents four or
five games to score ten runs off
Lynch. Coach Albies did think of
taking Lynch out of the game
earlier, but said, "When I had
thoughts of taking him out, they
had their lefties up and we didn't
have Cuttola (Mike) ready."

Cutto1&, who pitched the first
game between these two teams,
was summoned from the bullpen.
Cuttola worked an inning and a
third, before giving way to Dave
McFadden. McFadden pitch the
ninth inning. when Ramapo
score what proved to be the
decisive run

If Coach Albies want to know
where his latest grey hair came
from, he can remember this
inning.

Glen Washington drew a walk
and stole second. Washington,
doing his best Ricky Hende~en
impression, stole third and
scored when the throw from
catcher Bob Benkert went pass
Chris Goldschrafe at third and
into left field.

T~hings that have been
killing The Pioneen all season
were evident once again: too
many baaeon balls, inf.lderrors
and unearned rune. '''there' DOw., in u.worldthah,eoaa pt
• __ l:1Jjltt '*" wne nol

playing . good baSeball," said
Albies, adding, "We're giving
them six or seven runs just on
missed plays."

The Pioneer third and last rally
came in the bottom of the ninth,
with WPC trailing 11-6:AfterRob
Newman flied out, Rick CapozZi
lined a base hit that the center
field.er mispla~ed sending
Capozzi into second. May and
Baker walked to load the bases.
Bruce Dostal ripped a base hit as
Capozzi and May scored and it
was 11-8. Goldschrafe followed
with a grounder to shortstop Bob
DiSiene. DiSiene fielded it
cleanly but fired his throw past
Jiles at first .. Baker and Dostal
scored, cutting the deficit to a
single run, 11-10.

With Goldschrafe at second
base and only one out, the
Pioneers were on the verge of an
incredible comeback. But Bob
Benkert rued ou t and Tony Listro
popped out to the third baseman
to end the game, another the
Pioneers should have won. "We
came up a little bit short," said a
disappointed Dan May adding.
"We have to cut down on the
errors in the field, if we play the
field, we'll be okay. William
PaHraOIl has a tradition of
winlltllg. we' U bounce back
.... tnllillP:· Get out the ftlm8.
_"i~hcb:~hhad~
~ elrike eata. Bak .. seored

three times and barely mis
three run homer in the third
the wind kept the ball from
out. "That's the one that
ithitthetopoUhefencew ..
just put the new pau1 in,
Albies, addinm "~o y~
that ball is. out of here.
Newman had a certain .
stopped by an unfriendly W1Jl
the sixth. Newman had two
bases. Pioneers could have
every base they wanted.to
weak-armed Victor Lanm
the plate. Dan May, o~ of
bright ,spots, started in rIght
and went two for two (two~
and scored four ijlJnes.
discussed what May means 1 I

theam, saying, "He's role p
and his role for this club is
defensive reasons, but D
was an offensive tlu:f.~ in
may now play himse .
starting position." Al:;6
now used at least three M
right fielders this season:

dNicholl. Rob Newman an f
Dan May. The middle 0
Pioneer line up (~,4,
Goldschrale, Benkert, Llstro
Sempier went a combined 1"
Jeff Kurtz sat out with
throat. For Ramapo Bob S
8) went the distance. W
ba#in.eAP'eoQJ.'tId~
8Ddltol'~

,

"William Paterson has a
tradition of winning; we'll
bounce back strong. "

Dan May


